
Numbers of greater one
horned rhinos continue to 

• rise 
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erCHer one-horned rhtlhKcnh Rbwo(tTOJ IIll1a)f1IJJ J1opubtions are still expanding. The 
newest csrinl.ltc. g;\cn ,tt the Decemher 1995 IlIeN Asi.ll1 Rhino Speci.Iiisr Group 

c 

meeting. W.iS 21 V;. Ncp,d's rhlllos now exceed 500 ,lnt! Indi.l Ius about 1600. 

O\'er the I.lst few years. dCl1l.lnd for rhe horn in ('.lstern Asi.! hJS been f.dling. Its export 
price from the Indi.111 subconrincnr 11.15 sLlyed ,le SllS9000/kg since 1992, ,drhough rhe 

qu.lntic) of horns on the Ilurket Ius been reduced. Poaching in lodi.l in 1994 ,lOt! up CO 
Novemher 199) Jecre.lscJ by ,Ibm\( h,df(ro 31 ,lno .)5 rhinos, respectively) as compMed 
with the prc\·jous 2 yc,lrs, while in Ncp,tl no rhinos were klll)\"\'11 to be po,lCheJ <It ,dl in 

199-1 in or .lnlund RO),.l! Chitw.lIl .1nd B.lrdi.l N.ltion.t1 P;lrks, and, .Kcording to offici;lls, 

only onc W;lS pO~lChed in 1995, north ofChitw,lIl. 

The re,lsnn for such success .lg.linsr the po .. lChers is dut Indi.l .lI1d Nepal independently 

stepped up their security me.lsures in 1994 .Ind 1995. In India 's K ,lzir,tng ,1 NationJ.l 
P.lrk (home m .1hoU( 1.)00 rhinos), the budger was s!ighrly 1I1cre;\sed, to SUS66-r ,36-t 

in 199'1/")5, or ~US l ,)O per sq k111, one of the highest figures per unit Mea in Asia. 

The iniort1l.lnt system W.IS .dso impfll"cd .lround K ,lzi rang.\ ; there has been ,\ tenfold 

incre,lSC m rcw,lfI..lmoncy ovcr the l.ISt --i ye,lrs, to over SUS2110 spent in 1994, .Ind 

16 .trreses werc nude in rlut reM. Of sig nificant importJ.nce WiiS the prevention by the 

Director of K .lzir.lng,\ N.uion.ll Park of the tr,Insfcr of three excellenr r.lnge officers, 

who .nc thc key people in the field, motiv;lting the --i35 forest st,lff ilnd regularly visiting 

the 11 5 gu.l rd c.lInps. Thrre is onc nun per sq km 111 K.lzi r,lI1g"1, one of the highest 

concentr.ltions of p'ltrollin.g effore in the world, ,md with good leadership rhere has been 

improved vigil.lI1ce ,lOd more piltrols. As ,I result, 12 rhino po,1Chers mer their deaths 

in 199-1., the most for nuny ye<lrs, which 11.15 m,lC.le poachers more relllet,lot to enter 

the park. There h,I\'e ,dso been fewer pt).lching incidents beCi\USe more camps for forest 

gu,m..ls were pl.lCeJ on K,lzir,lng'I's somhern bound,lry, which is close co ,Ibour 100 snull 

vill,lges. In order to help with p.ltcol work, the Rhino Foundation for Nature in N orth 

E.lst InLlI,\ g.IY(' hoOts m ,dl rhe fiell.! st,lff .1I1U m,1I1Y jackers. 'Our glurds are living in 
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wrerched condirions wirh hazardous duries' srared rhe park's dircctor. This small amounr 

of assisrance has raised rheir morale and effecriveness. Nor only has the welfare of the 

sraffbeen slighrly improved, bur also rhat of rhe peoplc surrounding Kaziranga, alrhough 

officials admit rhar mll(h morc is needed. If local villagers arc adequarely helped by park 

officials, ir is less likely rhar they will aid poachers. 

A further factor in rhe reduCtion of poaching has been hener co-operation berween rhe 

police and rhe range officers because rhe police have been less occupied in dealing with 

terro risrs in Assam. Recenrly, several arrests were made of rhino horn traders in Calcutta, 

Si liguri and Dudhwa; in the past such arrests were very rare. However, as Anoe Wright 

of the Rhino Foundation states, 'India must be one of the few counrries in the world 

which lets rhino poachers out so easily on bail', and this must be rectified through hcncr 

enforcemenr of India's Wildlife Act. 

Rhino poaching in Nepal has been reduced recently for similar reasons. The police have 

become more anive. About 40 rhino poachers were in jail in 1995 (including 14 arrested 

in 1994), and unlike in I ndia, the senrences are commonly upheld. Furthermore, sentences 

were increased to a maximum of 15 years in jail and a RsIOO,OOO (SUS2000) fine in 
1993. Of great importance co the safery of rhinos is rhe integrity of rhe DistriCt Forest 

Officers (DFOs), especially around Royal Chitwan National Park, because the animals 
are somerimes poached when they wander inco neighbour ing farmland. The DFOs were 

very aCtive in catching poachers and traders in 1994 and 1995. Non-governmental 

organizations have been increasing their efforts in Nepal also. The World W ide Fund 

for Nature (WWF) is helping to fund twO new anti-poaching units inside Chitwan and 

one more outside the park. Each unit consists of six armed men. There is now a similar 

unit in Royal Bardia National Park, also funded by WWF. The army has increased its 

day and night patrols inside Chitwan and Bardia as well, acting as an effective deterrent 

against poachers. 

As in India, mOSt poachers are caught through Informers, and intelligence gathering 

has been improved recencly in Nepal. The International Trust for Nature Conservation 

is now paying people on a regular basis to coli en information, as well as giving reward 

money. These payments have increased five-fold since 1991, to SUS6827 in 1994. This 
money has been raised from individual donors and through a collection box at Tiger 

Tops Jungle Lodge in Chitwan. 

Officials have also been allocated access to a highcr budgct to improve park management, 

as in India. In 1995/96 the rotal budget of Chit wan was about $US900,OOO (or SUS966 
per sq km). More financ ial aid must be g iven to the neighbouring villagers, however, 

because rh inos damage crops and even kill people. There arc a few eco-development 
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projects under way and more are planned ro improve relarions. For example, buffer 
zones have been proposed around Chitwan and Bardia, with 30-50 per cent of the 
revenue earned by (he two parks being spent on (hese zones for local people. When 
this is .Ipproveu by the government, the kllling of rhinos may be reduced even furthe r. 

One must nor become complacent in view of these increasing successes against 
poachers in India and Nepal. One corrupt or inexperienced senior official can have dire 
consequences, as can ,I breakdown in law and order. In Assam, as least nine rhinos 
were killed in Orang \X1ildlife Sanctuary in 1995, due to mismanagement and lack of 
ddequare patrols, following the theft of the main radio set and arms by (errorists. In 
~1anas National P.uk there are perhaps only 20 our of 90 rhinos left, due ro political 

disturbances in the area over rhe last 7 years. Both Orang and Manas now urgently 
require equipment (0 strengrhen anti poaching efforts. 

The question is, has wildlife in India rhe same level of political support from the Prime 
~'.fini ster ,IS ir had in the days of Nehru and Indira Gandhi, to enable the government 

co allocate sufficient funds and manpmver to safe-guard Ind ia's rhinos now and in the 
furu re? According to S. Deb Ray, formerly Chief Conservacor of Forests (\X/ ildl ife) Assam 
and Inspector General of Forests (\X/ ildlife) Government of l ndia, 'The rhinos will be 
gone in 25 years if there is nor the pol iticaJ will to save them'. The S,lme fear exis ts in 
the long term in Nepal now thar the King, a supporter of rhi nos, no longer has so much 
power with rhe advent of multiparty democracy. 

Rhinos can be saved if adequate funds are provided for their protection and if there is 
effective leadership in the field. The si tuation in both India and Nepal has improved and 
will continue co do so in the futu re as long as there is significant support from senior 
politicians and bureaucrats. 



The importance of park 
budgets, intelligence 
networks and competent 
management for successful 
conservation of the greater 
one-horned rhinoceros 
(Pachyderm, July-December 1996) 
EBM 

Introduction 

Since the lace 19605 che greater one- horned rhinos In India and Nepal have been 

increas ing steadily in numbers largely due co high park budgets and good management. 

Poaching increased in boc h countries, however, in the early 1990s. Subsequently, morc 
funding for intelligence networks around some of rhe national parks and improved park 

managemenr reduced poaching significantly in 199-1 and 1995. This paper will examine 
methods used in India and Nepal to reduce the recent spates of poaching. It will also 

point out why some rhino areas in J ndia arc st ill insecure. 

India 

The: north-cast state of Assam is home to 1,500 rh inos, 95% of Ind ia's total rhino 

popu lation. Poaching was scrious in 1992 and 1993 in Assam. This was due co a 

num bcr of fac.rors Inc.luding political instability (especially around M anas and Kaziranga 

National Parks), inadequate Intelligence funds, a cut back in funds for management in 

scveral protected areas, poor leadership in certain parks and wildlife santtuaries, low 

m orale of forest g uards , and no arrests of rhino horn traders (Vigne & Martin , 1994). 

In Assam, 70 rhinos were poached in 1993, but in 1994 the situation turned around 

when on ly 31 rhinos were poached (see Table 1), while 35 were poached in 1995 (up 

u ncil 1 November). The small rhino popu lations in West Bengal and Uttar Pradesh 
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Both park staff and Army personnel round up cattle found in Chitwan National Park and charge their 
owner a fine for bringing the animals inside. 

have ,tlso been secure recently. Indi,lts rhlllo consen-.lcion SlKcess I~ oue co ~cver,tl re.lsnns 

combined, including the <trrest of some nujor rr.lders. LT ntil 1995 fe\\" such .lrrescs h<lJ ever 

been maue by che Indian .1Urhori[ies. Ccruin non-government org.l11is.Hions (NGOs), 

notably TRAFFIC Indi .. and [he \,\Iildlife Pwtccrion Socicty of Indi .. , h"Ye helped rhe 

government by providing information on [he rr.lding syndicHes, I.l rgely through che 

help of informers. InJune 1995, police officers clught five people III che cown ofSiliguri 

in \'('esr Bengal who offered CO sell 60 rhlllo horns '-1110 wc re in possession of rwo. These 

C\vo horns probably orig inared from Ass,lm .lnd would luve been sent co Bhu ra n fo r 

exporr to easrern Asia. The le.\ller of rhe smuggling syndicHc W,IS of T.liw.lnesc origin 
who had [[.lding connections 10 India, Bhur,ln, Nep,li .1I1U T,liw.lll. This rr.lder c1,limed 

to have supplied the 12 rhino horns which i.l Bhuranese p rincess cMricu from Bhur,lIl to 

T,liw,l11 in Seprember 1993 (Anonymolls, 1995). In Augusr 1995 ,lnother businessl11.ln 

Wi.1S callgiu in Calcurril \virh rhino horn, cleplullt ivory ,lnd ciger skins. 1I nril rhe Siligu ri 

Bhucanese connecrion became important, Calcutt<l was rhe main enrrcpor fo r rhi no horn 

from India. Since che lare 1980s, however, che Inc..li.lI1 J.uchoricies h,n'e incensified rhei r 

efforrs in rhis area so rhe Calcucu cr.lde route is less sig nificlOL In October 1995 ,lOocher 

horn was seized in Siliguri. This small cown has become Indi,l's nuin entrepoc fo r rh ino 

horns, being near Assam, Nep,t1 ,lnd Bhur,to anu being .1 juncrion for mosr rr,lOsporr 
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routes in (he region. SiJiguri rhus attracts many businessmen including chose dealing in 
endangered wi ldl ife p roductS. It has been a major breakthrough that twO big rhino horn 
traders in [his town have been caught. 

Table 1: Number of kno wn rhinos poached in Assam 

Year 
Kaziranga Manas Orang Pabitora Other 

Total NP NP WS WS areas 

1992 49 I I 2 3 2 67 
1993 40 22 1 4 3 70 
1994 14 4 7 4 2 31 

1995' 21 1 9 2 2 35 
* up to November 
Source: Form Department of AJJam 

Assam's Kaziranga National Park 

Kaziranga holds 1,300 rhinos, nearly 90% of Assam's rhino population. The recent drop 
in rhino poaching in India rhus relares closely co improved rhino conservarion in and 
around Kaziranga. 

First, money spenc on information about poachers and middlemen around Kaziranga 
increased ten times from 1990/1 to 1993/4: from $199 to $2,108 (sce Table 2). [n 
1994 12 rhino poachers were killed and 46 arreSted compared with four killed in 199 1 
and only 25 arrested. However, the District Forest Officer at the Park headquarters in 
Bokakhat said he needed 200,000 rupees a ycar ($6,000 in late 1995) to pay for cven 
more informers. In 1995 10-15 people were on the books as informers, and with more 
informers poaching would be reduced even further. 

Table 2: Amo unt of money spent by the Fores t Department of Assam in an d 
around Kaziranga Natio nal Park for inte ll igence gathering operatio ns 

Year USS Year USS 

1990/1 199 1,)93/4 2,108 

1991 /2 279 1994/5 1,224 

1992/3 881 
Source: ForeJ! Department of AJJam 

Second, the police around Kaziranga have become morc involved In stopping the rhino 
horn trade. With rhe Park staffs new knowledge on poachers and traders, they have had 
greater co-operation with the police. The pulice have been also less preoccupied with 
terrorists recently. It is only the police who have the authority to organise arrests in che 
villagcs, and in 1994 and 1995 the police and Forest Deparrment staff carried our ar 
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A rhino cow with her calf is looking for the fresh, new grass after burning has taken place. 

le.Lst nine joinc raids which resulred in rhe deaths of four poachers ,[nd the ,Lrrests of 20 

men, while six firearms used w kill rhinos were confiscated (Assam Forest Deparrmenc, 

1995). Third, Park nunagemenc has improved. The Director of Kazirang,L National 

Park Ius made efforts w ensure that he has the most competent and experienced three 

range officers who h,lvc motivated their men ,LIld improved patrol work. These r,lnge 

officers h.Lve been responsible for overseeing ,L number of encounters with poachers 

from 199 .) up to ovember 1995 resulting in 116 "Lrrested Jnd 2~1 killed (see Table 3). 
The range officers supervise the 20-1 forest guards, 60 boatn1en, 62 foresters, 56 game 

watchers ,lilt! other men inside Kazir;LIlga. There ,Lre .. 135 full-time staff involved in 

iloci-po,l(hing work based ,It 113 camps in the Park., which works our at over one man 

per km: , a very high COlKentf<ltion of manpower, and an excellent poaching deterrent, 

when m,H1<lged correctly. The Forest st,lff put i[ lot of effort inco their work, risking their 

lives in trying to catch poachers in the difficult terrain and often swampy conditions 

of K'lzir.lt1ga. This is <l great feat considering that the men Me nor trained in guerilla 

warfare. Because of rhis, poachers can still sneak inside the Park, shoot a rhino, and come 

our without being caught. In 1993 poachers often shot rhinos on moonlit nights, so 

patrol work was intensified <It night. As ,1 result, poachers in 199-1 reverted to day-time 

shooting, which fortunately is easier to derecr (Pankaj Sharma, Range Officer, Baguri, 

pers. coml11., 1995). Some of the forest guards were rc-positioned in camps along the 
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Park's heavily human-populated souc hern boundary, and more pauol boats were put 

onro the Brahmaputra river on the northern boundary. In lace 1995, however, six of the 
12 boats with engines were broken as were 27 of the 110 small country boatS (C R. 

Bhobora, DFO, Kaziranga National Park, pers. cam m., 1995). 

According to S.K. Sen, Direcror of Kaziranga National Park, rhino poaching in 1995 
has been occurring in the central part of the Park by gangs st ill encering either from the 

north side across the Brahmaputra river or from the vulnerable souchern boundary. In 

1995 (up to I November) six rhinos were caught by poachers in hand-dug pitS and 15 

were shot, mainly by gangs organised by traders from Nagaland , a neighbouring State 

(sec Table 4). In 1995 gangs of four to six people earned about the same as the p revious 

few years for a horn, working out at $885 to $2,556 per kilo of horn, a sizeable sum 

for a gang of poverty-stricken vill agers. Nevenheless, it is an encouraging sign that the 

price of rhino horn has not gone up recently, although fewer new rhino horns are now 
on the market. 

Table 3: Encounters and raids in Kaziranga Nati onal Park, Assam 

Poachers Poachers Arms Ammunition Horns 
Year 

killed arrested recovered recovered recovered 

1993 8 67 19 49 4 

1994 12 46 9 60 I 

1995' 4 3 I 22 2 
*up 10 Nrwember 
Source: FOreJl Department of Auam 

Table 4· Rhin o m ortality in Kaziranga National Park, Assam • 

Poaching methods 
Poached 

Death from 
Total Year 

natural causes • electrocution pIt gun 

1992 2 45 2 49 66 115 

1993 2 38 0 -+ 
40 58 98 

1994 3 I I 0 14 37 51 

1995' 6 15 0 21 47 68 
*up 10 Nrwemher 
Source: Foml Deprlrrmenl of AJJam 

Fourth , rhere has been increasing NGO suppOrt. The RJ1ino Foundation for Nature in 

north-east India gave equipment ro Kaziranga's field staff, the first NGO ro do so for 

many years. The RJ1ino Fou ndation, which was established in 1994 and is sllpponed by 
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several tea companies in Assam and West Bengal, donated, in 1994 and 1995,450 pairs 

of hunting boors, 250 raincoats and 50 water filters to the staff. The Foundation has also 

been helping the farmers around Kaziranga by inocu lat ing their domest ic an imals in 

1994 and 1995. In addition, rhe Tiger Link rewarded rh ree range officers, one informe r 

and one home guard in and around Kaziranga che equivalent of 3312 each in 1995. 

These NGO contriburions have raised che morale of rhe Park staff, improving thei r 

patrol work, and have helped co reduce hostility from local farmers towards che Park. 

Fifth, the Assam government budget ofKaziranga (a park of430 km') increased slightly 

in 1994/5 compared with the year before (after taking into consideration an 8% infl ation 

rate) co 1,552 per km:? This is one of the highest figures per unit area in Asia (see 

Table 5). This budget provides substantial benefits co che running of the Park, including 

salaries for a large anti-poaching staff. Nevertheless, more funds are needed if the Park 

is co be properly maintained and developed in fucure years. 

Table 5: Government budgets for rhino p ro tected areas in Assa m 

.. Forest Depi/rtment 

Assam's Manas National Park 

Unlike in Kaziranga, rhino poaching has remained a serious problem in Manas National 

Park. From 1990 CO 1995 Manas lost most of its rhinos (see Table I). The main reasons 

are due to serious political discurbances in the area, a lack of adequate funding and 

manpower, and security problems. 

First, continuing since the late 1980s there has been a breakdown in law and order , 
until very recently, due to the political disputes. As a result, many rhinos were poached. 

For example, in March 1993 one gang leader from the Bodo tribe organised t he killi ng 

of at least 13 rhinos. The man lived only a few kilometres frolll the area headquarcers 

of Bansbari in the village of Khabsinpara (Ajoy Brah,tma, Range Officer, Bansbari 

range, pers. comm., 1995). From 1990 to the end of 1993, perhaps just over half of 

the estimated 90 rhinos had been killed. In 1994 ae least four more were killed in the 

central Bansbari range. Bhuyanpara (the easeern range) and Panbari (the weseern range) 

were rarely patrolled from 1989 onwards due to the fear of Bodo terrorises hiding in the 

forest. It is likely that virtually all the rhinos in ehese two areas had been eliminated by 

1994. There is information on only one poaching gang operating in 1994 in Manas. T his 

gang of four from Nalbari District, all armed with rifles, shot a rhino and cut off its horn 
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which weighed about 625 grammes. It was bought by a man from Guwahati, Assam's 
capital, for the equivalent of $2,555 a kilo (Brahama, pers. comm., 1995). In 1995 up to 

early November, another rhino was known to have been shot in the Bansbari range. 

Since it has not been possible to carry Out a census nor even to patrol large parts of 
Manas due to the political upheavals, the number of surviv ing rhinos is a guess. Two 
females with calves were seen in the Bansbari range in 1995 and its range officer believes 
that perhaps 20 remain in the entire Park (Brahama, pers. comm., 1995). 

Manas Park has been facing additional problems since 1989 due to the political problems 
in rhe area. In 1994 and 1995 seven wild elephants were killed for their tusks (Brahama, 
pers. comm., 1995), and in 1995 two domesticated elephants had their tusks removed 
while their mahouts were held at gunpoint (Rajendra Agarawalla, Field Direceor, Manas 
Tiger Project, pers. cam m. , 1995). Furthermore, a considerable number of trees has 
been cut down for timber, while rhino horns and firearms have been stolen from the 
Foresr Department, and six Forest staff have been murdered (Deb Roy, 1994). 

Second, throughout this difficult time, Manas staff did not receive adequate funds nor 
equipment to maintain a strong presence, and many camps were evacuated as areas 
were unsafe. By November 1995 only 20 of the 43 forest guard camps were occupied 
and the morale of the remaining field staff was low with little incentive to patrol 
(Deb Ray, 1994; Menon, 1995). Funding for Manas has still nor been sufficient for its 
rehabilitation. The government budget, when corrected for inflation, dropped slighcly 
in the financial year 1994/ 5 compared with the year before (sce Table 5). The budget of 
rhe core area (5 20km') of Manas was $ 5 15,1 19 in 1994/5 or $99 I per km ', much lower 

than Kaziranga's $1,552. 

Third, Manas has several security problems . The intelligence network around Manas is 
ineffective. A group of informers needs to be re-established urgently, for which only a 
small sum of money would be required. Further agg ravating the security problem, a new 
road in the adjoining Royal Manas National Park in Bhutan has been built. Construction 
commenced in 1994 to allow easier access into the area. This will benefit poachers and 

traders also, and is of concern to the Park staff. 

The Park could face an additional security threat due to the fact that Manas re-opened 
to the public on OctOber 1995, making it difficult to distinguish between poachers and 
legitimate visitOrs. It had been closed to all Indian and foreign tour ists since 1989 as 
it was not then safe, but now the area is relatively stable. It is essential to protect the 
rhinos, whose whereabouts will be known once more by the public. Whether or nO( che 
Park is now revamped properly is critical to the future of this World Heritage Site, which 

is home to many endangered and several rare, endemic species. 
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Assam's Orang Wildlife Sanctuary 

One other important rhino area in India has suffered recently, Orang (or Rajiv Gandhi) 

Wildlife Sanctuary. In 1992 only rwo of irs hundred or so rh inos were poached, and 
1993 witnessed only one rhino poaching incident, due ro very good park management 

ar rhe rime. In 1994 seven rhinos were illegally killed, however, while in 1995 (up to I 
November), the figure reached a record nine, representing about 10% of the population. 

Again, reasons are similar as for Manas. 

First, in 1994 there was a breakdown in law enforcement due ro local agitation. The 

main radio set in the Sanctuary was srolen and not replaced as the Forest Department 

feared it would be srolen again. Therefore, commu nication with the forest guards in the 

field broke down. Guns were also srolen, apparently by Bodos, and senior Orang offic ials 

have been reluctant ro release more guns re the forese guards. Deprived of their rad io 

neework and firearms, the morale of the forest guards has suffered and patrolling has 

been far less incense than in 1992 and 1993. 

Second, there have also been fina ncial constraints in Orang. Its government budget 

declined by over 12% (adjusted fat inflation) from 1992/3 to 1993/4, but in 1994/5 it 
was increased to $152,521 or $2,018 per km 2

, higher than for Kaziranga. Despite this , 

some of the camps are poorly maintained. Orang needs better management and stronger, 

more enlightened leadership to make available rad io communications and firearms once 
more and to increase staff morale. 

West Bengal 

The state of West Bengal was once rich with rhinos. Today, twO small, but growing, 

populations remain. In 1995 there were 35 rhinos in J aldapara Wildl ife Sanctuary (2 16.5 
km 2

) and 18 in Gorumara (expanded from an 8.5 km 2 wild life sanctuary to a 79.52 km :! 

nat ional park in 1995). There was no poaching in either area in 1994 Ot 1995 (up to 

November), but there were four natu ral deaths: an old male died from fig hting, a fem ale 

calf was killed by a tiger, one drowned in a wallow, and a male died of lung congest ion. 

There are two main reasons for the lack of poaching. First, in 1995/6 the government 

budget for Jaldapara was S 105,422 or $487 per km' , and for Goru mara, $24,096 or 
$ 303 per km ' . Out of these budgets a small (but adequate) amounc is paid CO gather 
information on potential poachers, and it is obviously a good deterrent as there has been 

no rhino poaching since 1993 (5. Roy, Chief Wildl ife Warden, West Bengal, pers. comm., 

1995), Second, informal eco-development committees have recently been establ ished, 

10 next ro Jaldapara, and fOlIr around Gorumara, consisting of local fa milies who hel p 
protect and manage the wildlife. 
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Uttar Pradesh 

T here are: two other, even smaller, rhino populations in India and there has neve:r been 

poaching in e ither of them. Dudhwa National Park (sce map) had 11 animab in 1992 

and 13 in late 199). These rhinos were transloca((::d inco thi<; area In 1984 and 198). T he 

rhino sanctuary has re:mained safe from poachers, mainly because it i') e:ntirdy eleltrically 

fenced. The other rhino population was kept secrc.:r by the Indian authorities umil lace 

1995, the main reason, no doubt, for Its survival. ThiS population of at kasr five rhino') 

occurs in rhe Katerniaghac \X'ildlife Sannuary, about 10 km c:ast of Dudhwa, dose co 

the i\'epallx)f(kr. The: origin of these rhinos has fascinating politJ(:al overtones. In 19iio 

13 rhinos from Ne:pafs Royal Chitwan National Park were rranslocated to Royal Uardla 

National Park in weStern i'\epal, ne:ar India's border, to start a nc:w population. Soon 

aftcrwards, thrc.:c wandered our of Bardia and into India (Martin & Vigne, 199). In 

1991 7) more rhino') were mo\'e:d from Chitwan [() Uardia. From J 980 to 1994, 17 

calve:s we:re: born In Bardia whilc: tvv'o or th ree more: rhinos move:d into India in and 

around the Karerniaghar \X'ikllife: Sanctuary. At first, India's Forest Department staff 

fc:nced in the rhinl)s for the animals' su.:urity, but lat(."f a part of the fente was taken 

down [t) allow them to move \vherevu [hc:y wishe:d (S.c. De:y, Add!. jnspeccor General 

of f orests and Dire<..tor of \x'ildJjfe: Preservation - for India, pus. comm., 1996). Tht: 

l\'epalcse: complained to the Indian aurhofJcies for not sending the rhinos back co Nc:pal. 

Howe:vcr, the official Indian policy remains as follows: "Wild rhinos do not understand 

international political boundancs; chese rhinos arc free (() go back to Nepal, but it would 

I)(: inappropriatt to cake any Stcp to drive (hem back to j~epal, as that would be against 

the concept of trans-border movement of animals and crans-horder species conservation" 

(Dey, pers. comm. 1996). Forwnately, rhin\) poachers do not c.:xist In the: area and for rhe 

moment they arc relative:iy safe. 

Nepal 

Tht early 19905 wert the worst years for 

rhino poaching in Ne:pal (sce map) for 

over 20 years. In 1992 17 rhjnos (from a 

population of over 1(0) were kdled illegally 

in Royal Chitwan National Park and onc was 

shot de:ad which had wandered out of the 

Park (Martin & Vigne, 1995), Royal Bardia 

National Park, Ne-paJ's only other protcc(e-d 

are-a for rhinos, which had a population of 

nearly 40 animals in 1992, IO$( fou r ro 

poachers in the fiscal year of 1992/3 (Martin 

& Vigne, 1995), In concra$(, in 1994 and 

The base of a rhino horn has a honeycomb 
appearance that makes it very diffi cult to fake 
successfully. 
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1995 nm one rhino \vas poached inside Chinvan and only one outside up to November 

(sec Table 6). Similarly in Bardia, no rhinos were poached in the fisc.u years 1994/5 
tlnd 1995/6 lip ro Nuvember 1995, ,Lir hollg h st....: had been poached in rhe previous tWO 

yea rs (source: Deparrmenr of N.lc ional Parks .lnd \Xfildlife Conservation). The decline 

in poaching is rhus even more dr,w1<lric rhan for Indi,l. As for India, rhere are several 

reasons for rhis success in Nep,d. 

Table 6: Number of known rhinos poac h ed in and around R oya l C hitwan 

National Park , Nepal 

Year In Royal Chirwan NP Outside Royal Chirwan NP Total 
1992 1 7 1 18 
1993 5 4 9 
1994 0 0 0 
1995' 0 1 1 

* liP to IIlld-No/'embcl' 
So,,/,(e: D,,/1dl'tmolf O/ l,\I(JfIOIl(l/ R1Ik.r Il1ld Wlldhfo C O!lJt'l"l'tltlofl 

Firsr and mosc lmporranrly, by fM, Ius been rhe brger budger ,t11oClred ro inreltigence 

gac hering in 199-1 ;lnd 1995 for Roy,d Chirw,ln Nacion.Li P.lrk dun pre\'iollsly. From 

1991 co 1993 rhe annu;ll .lver.lge .U110unt of money spenr p,lying individu.Lis on <l reguLIr 

basis ro collecr informarion ,lOd for re\v.lfus co informers 'l[otlnd Ro)'tll Chirwan N~uional 

Park W.IS SI ,359; rhe figure for rhe following (\"\'0 yeJ.rs W;IS 56,041 per ;lI1num. over 

four times as much. Mosr of th is mone), LIme from donarions from fo reign courists who 

visited Chirwan's Tiger Tops Jungle Lodge. This money W;IS coHecred by Nep.ll's br.lnch 

of che Inrernational Trust for N,l(ure Conserv<lCion (lTNC) (Charles Mc Doug,t\, riger 

reseMcher, pers. (0111m., 1995). The money W.IS given ro three people: rhe Chief \'\' .lrden 

of ROy.11 ChicwJ.n N;uion:tl Park <lnd rhe Disrricr Forest Officers (DFOs) of Chitw.1O 

<lnd N.lw;Lipar'lsi (which both border rhe Park) ro pay the informers (.McD oug.t1, pers. 

(0111m., 1996). The Nation.u Parks Departmenr does nor lu\'e .I budger for intelligence 

funds due co rhe difficllJties rhar would be involved in <lcCOllnting for rhe money offici.d l),. 

From 1991 co November 199-l, ITNC r.lised SI5,884; .lbout [\\,0-[hin1s \\'.IS lunded OUt 

as tew,lrd money <lnd one-rhird for regular s.lhries co informers. These funds helped 

che authorities make many .lrreSts. In 199-l 1-1 rhino pO;lChers .lOd [\\'0 tiger pOKhers 

were Clughr. In 1995 [here were 10 seizures of riger bones .IOJ skins .dong \\'irh 28 

.trres(s of po.lChers .lOd tr.lders. There were .liso rwo rhino horn seizures wirh .lbour 

six people .lttcsted in 1995 (McDougal, pers. comm., 1996). Addition,dly. four people 
were .uresred in 1995 for selling f.lke rhino horns (R,lmprir Y.IU.IV, Chief \\'.lrden, RO),.Li 
Chir\Vdn Nation.I! P.lrk, pets. comm., 1995). 

Second, rhe Disttict Foresr Officers, who 11.l\'e jurisdiction m'er \\'i.1Jlife ourside 

rhe parks, have become more ,lccive .lg'linsc rhe rhino horn rr.lde in some key .lre.lS. 
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The DFOs around Chitwan, Bard ia and in Kathmandu have heen using intelligence 
information more effectively and have been more agg ressive against rhino poachers and 
traders. Chitwan District's DFO, YB. Thapa, even arrested a former Assistane Minister 
attempting co sell a rhino horn in Bharatpur cown, juSt norch of Royal Chitwan National 
Park, in 1995. After extensive bargaining, when the former Assistant Minister was going 
to accept the equivalent of $2,000 for his 350 g horn (the equivalent of$5,714 per kilo), 
he was arrested and put ineo jail for th ree monehs (Thapa, pers. comm., 1995). In late 
1995 the Chitwan District DFO had 54 armed guards, 60 forest guards, 25 rangers 
and four assiscane foresr officers co prmecc the forests and wildlife in his districc. In 
November 1995, there was a shortage of staff however, as eight armed guards were 
sent on training exercise, three were transferred, and a further three resigned. Poachers 
then shot a rhino 10 km north of the Park boundary, the only poached rhino in 1994 or 
1995. The DFO found the carcass a few days later with the horn removed. 'Staff rook 
the nails and seven sections of skin for storage. The DFO then allowed local people to 
help themselves to the carcass, an important measure to improve Park relations with 
neighbouring villagers. About 45 men and women cook the meat, blood, urine and 
remaining skin, and eventually everything was taken. A few days later, however, a 
villager ended up in hospital with food poisoning from eating the decaying meat (Thapa, 
pers. comm., 1995). 

Third, there has been increased police help. The DFO in Kathmandu with che police 
intercepted many illegal wildlife products in 1994 and 1995, including 11 leopard 
skins, a tiger skin, a rhino head anJ one rhino horn. Two fake rhino horns made out of 
water buffalo horn and a fake tiger skin made in J ndia from cow and goat skins were 
also impounded. Several arrests were made (G.? Bankota, DFO for Kachmandu, pers. 
comm., 1995). 

Fourth, harsher sentences have been ineroduced. Penalties for rhino poaching increased 
in 1993 ro a maximum of 15 years in jail and a 100,000 rupee hne (about S 1,850 in late 
1995). Unlike in lndia, chese penalcies are enforced and poachers are often jailed for a 
long period. 

Fifth, park management in Chicwan and Bardia has improved, with a significant increase 
in patrol work. NGOs helped to establish [WO anti-poaching units in Chitwan and onc 
in Bardia from 1993 to 1995. lTNC donated S5,365 to Chitwan's unitS and WWF 
Nepal gave S 1l,435 for all three unitS during this period (Ukesh Raj Bhuju, WWF 
Nepal, pers. comm., 1995). As well as these new anti-poaching units, the army based 
inside Chitwan and Bardia has been patrolling more frequencly, and both patrol now at 
night, as well as in the day, concentraring their ef(ores on areas susceptible to poachers, 
such as the western side of Chitwan. 
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I . 

Tiger Tops staff with tourists ride on elephants to look for 
rhinos and occasionally are lucky enough to catch a glimpse 

of tigers. 

Sixth, there has been adequate 

funding for rhe parks. In 1993/4 
Chitwan's total government 

budget was the equivalent of 

~80 "1,·157 with the army receiving 

65% of this. H owever, the full 

costs of the army arc nOt covered 

by the Department of Nat ional 

Parks <lnd Wildlife Conservation 

and therefore t he real Park 

budger is higher. For 1995/6 
Chicwan's estimated government 

budger was $879,620, includ ing 
che army\ share presumed to 

be sril l abour 65 %. If one adds 

contributions from NGOs, che to tal budget for Chitwan comes to about S900,000 Ot 

$966 per km ~ . This LS quite adequate for the Park which is more than twice the size of 

Ind ia's Kaziranga National Park. With competent senior officials to manage Chitwan 

and its finances, it was possible in 1994 to buy new anti-poaching equipment sLlch 

as vehicles, radios and cents. However, with the g row ing human population around 

Chitwan and Bard ia, poaching pressure will probably increase, and more effort will be 

needed to protect the rhinos in che future. 

Conclusions 

The conservation of the g reater one- horned rhin0ceros in lndia and Nepal has been a 

success for many years with the total population steadily g row ing . The main reason is 

that government budgets for rhino areas have been over ten times higher on average 

than those in Indonesia, Malaysia and Vietnam. The large budgets have enabled 

sufficient manpower for patrol work, lip ro one man per km 2
, one of the highest for a 

rhino protected area owned and managed by a government anywhere in the world. The 

park budgets for India and Nepal's rhino areas have remained on average stable from 

1993 to 1995 when corrected for inflation. On the orher hand , there has been a recent 

b ig increase in the amOunt of money spent on intelligence gathering. This is therefore 

the main reason for the sharp reduction in poaching in 1994 and 1995 in both India 

and Nepal. Combined with this, Park management in the key rhino a reas has improved 

and government officials have been more active in arresting poachers and trade rs. By 

contrast, Indonesia has essentia lly no intelligence system and officials know extremely 

little about Sumatra's poachers and the rhino horn trade to che detriment of the rhinos 

which have been stead ily decreasing in munbers in recent years. 
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Nepalese and Indian wildlife official s have demonstrated that the most cost-effective 
method of saving rhinos is to spend money on an efficient intelligence network . In 
Royal Chitwan National Park less than one per cent of the total budget was spent on 
informers in the mid-1990s, yet this tiny amount was effect ive in catching and deterring 
rhino poachers. Officials trying to protect rhinos in other countries shou ld also allocate 
money for an efficient inte ll igence gathering network and for more manpower with 
good leadership in che field. It would be encou rag ing if orher countries cou ld follow 
Nepal and India's example. 
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of wildlife products 
(Pachyderm, January-June 1998) 
EBM 

For many years the Nepalese authorities have been collect ing wild life t rophies from 

animals wh ich have died in and around Royal Chitwan National Park. Those prod ucts 

found oLltside the park arc srored in the Forest Deparrmem's rooms at Tikauli (Chitwan 

District) which come under rhe jurisdiction of the District Forest Officer at Bharatpur; 

chose products fouod inside rhe Park arc deposited at rhe headquarters of the Park at 

Kasara. 

Table: Wildlife trophies recorded in government storerooms in Tikauli and 

Kasara, Nepal, as of 9 November J 998 

Product Tikauli Kasara Total 

Rhino skin pieces 94(3,475 kg) 207 (869.5 kg) 1,201 (4,344.5 kg) 

Rhino horns 32 (23.11 kg) 5 1 <3533 kg) 83 (58.44 kg) 

Rhino nails 498 865 1,363 

Rhino teeth 0 2 2 

Rhino skulls 3 6 9 

Fake rhino skin pieces 2 7 9 

Tiger and leopard bones 144 kg 99.4 kg 243.4 kg 

Tiger skin pieces 9 4 13 

Fake tiger skin pieces to 0 10 

Elephant tusks I (5.7 kg) + 
63 (66.38 kg) 64 (72.08 kg) 

• • . . N. B. Most of (hele IVory rmks are derIVed from domeJltcated elepbrwtJ owned by the Department of Natlonfl l 

Park; and Wildlife Comen-alian; they (Ire ,'ul to reduce the ,hances of people bemg injured. 
Source: Gopal Prasad Upadh)'Cl), Chie/Warden. Royal ChI/wan National Park. unpublished statimes 

Uncil the early 19905 some of the rhino products such as the horns and nail s were sent 

regularly to the Royal Palace in Karhmandu. With rhe advent of muiri-pany democracy 

and the subsequent decline in the power of rhe King, the horns and nails have remained 
in che scores at Tikauli and Kasara. 
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Park staff weigh and mark the rhino horns that 
they collect. 

By la[e 1997 [he s[()ckpile or wild animal 
prociuus had n::ached significant amountS 

(sec Tal)Ic:) with che world's largest colleuion 

of skIns and nails from the: grc:accr onc 

hornc:d rhino. A dc:l>arc: raged in Nepal 

amongst comc:rvationists on what to do 

with thc:sc items. Somc officials bdieved 

that it was hecoming toO muc.h of a security 

fisk and toO expensive to look after these 

produccs and therefore they should be 

destroyed. Others thought that some of 

these items )uch as rhino skin should be sold 

to the local people who use it for religious 

purposes, earning money co help conserve 

endangered species in Nepal. Still other 

conservation ists commented chat many of 

these trophies ought to be dist ributed to 

museums and schools to educate the general publ ic on wildlife matters. Finally, on 22 

March 1)l9H at Tikauli, the Nepal government authorities burnt mOSt ofrhcse trophies, 

but not the potencially very valuable horns . 

. : .. :. 



Abstract 

Ivory in 
(Oryx, October 1998) 
EBM 

thmandu 

Elephallt ivory is still 011 sale in Kathmalldll, in Nepal, despite the fact that this 
transgresses the country's legislation. In a recent survey of 184 shops frequented 
by tourists 1454 ivory items were found for sale. Trade in ivory is at a very 
low level, bllt dealers are still importing ivory. The Forest officers and police 
need to be motivated to confiscate the ivory and take the offenders to court . 
Without fully impleme/lting Nepal's 25-year-old National Parks and Wildlife 
Conservation Act~ the authorities are indirectly encouraging people to flout the 
restrict i011s. 

Introduction 

Nepal's geog raphicaJ position and Ia.x enforcemenr of its wild I ife law have led the country 

CO become a significant enrrepOt for tiger bones, rhi no horn, shahtoosh, musk, clouded 

leopard skins, bear bladder and ivory (Bauer 1995; Wrig ht and Kumar, 1997). There 

have been several surveys of the retail shops of the capical, Karhmandu, concent rating on 
rare car skins and shahroosh. che wool of (he Tibetan ancelope (Van Gruisen and Sinclair, 

1992; Heinen and Leisure, 1993; Menon, 1994; Wright and Kumar, 1997). H owever, 

no study has been carried out on the display and sale of elephant ivory, wh ich is totally 

banned by Nepalese law. In February 1998, I visited 184 souvenir and jewellery shops 

in Kathmandu's main tourist shopping areas and made an invencory of the ivory items: 

type of objen. where it was produced and its rerail p rice. 1 asked the shopkeepers about 

the nationalities of the buyers and about sales turnover. In addit ion, I interviewed the 

remain ing carver from the mos t prominent Nepalese family of ivory craftsmen whom I 
had visited previously in 1982 and 1991. 

Recent history of the ivory-carving industry 

It is nOt known for how long ivory has been carved in Nepal, but in the Kath mandu 

Valley the main family making ivory items claims that its ancestOrs were carving ivory 

300 years ago. Art histOrians believe chac Nepal's ivory carving industry goes back 

at least ro the 17th century, and some think it perhaps starred as early as the eighth 

cemury (St Aubyn, 1987). During the first part of the 20th century, craftsmen worked 

for members of the ruling Rana Dynasty (1846-1951), and fo r other wealthy Nepalese 

families. There were probably fewer than 30 ivory ca rving families, and almos t all 

worked in the rown of Patan, JUSt south of Kathmandu. Patan is the tr,ldicional home of 
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The two young men in this 1982 photograph belonged to the main ivory carving family in Patan, the 
southern town of Kathmandu Valley, renowned for producing Nepal's finest arts and crafts. 

Nepal's skilled craftsmen. In the middle of the century carved rusks were popular and 

items made from ivory included boxes, pic.cure frames, Tibecan prayer whec:ls, necklaces, 

sculprures, combs, dice and handles for traditional kniv(:s (kukri). Few objects were 

cxporred, although occasionally sets of dict were sent to Tibet. 

Afcer the overthrow of che Ranas and subsequenr policical mstability, demand (or ivorr 

dropped. le did not pick up again until the rourist boom in the 1970s. At thar time the 

ivory came from a variety of sources. The Ranas, who had brought back large ivory rusks 

from hunting cxptditions in Africa, sold chc:m co crafrsmen after chey lose political and 

economic power. So did ocher formerly wealthy Nepalese who had acquired rusks as 

decoration for their houses. Merchanrs, who obtaIned raw ivory removed from working 

elephants in Nepal and through businessmen in 1 ndia, also supplied che craftsmen. 

In 1982, carvers paid Rs500-600 ($US38-46) per kg for brnken and damaged ivory 

and Rs1200-1500 (SUS92-115) per kg for good quality rusks. The items made were 

generally ordered in advance by the shopkeepers and sometimes by private indIviduals. 

They wanted sculptures of gods, goddesses and animals. There was also a demand for 

small ivory window frames and car picks. The maximum amOunt of money a skilled ivory 

craftSman could make, working full time in 1982, was SUS200 a month, (onSldered to 
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be a large swn ar rhat time. There was strong Lompetirion from cheap ivory articles 
imported from Hong Kong, which caused some craftsmen ra take up wood and yak

bone carving instead. 

The ban on international commercial trade in ivory aITlung Parties ra the Convention on 
Inrernarional Trade in Endangered Species (CITES), which came inro effecr in 1990 as a 
result of the decision ra list the African elephant on Appendix f of CITES, had an even 
greater impact on the Nepalese ivory craftsmen. The main ivory carving family in Patan 
purchased only 10 kg of ivory in 1990 and made about a dozen scu lptures of gods and 
goddesses, and 15 prayer wheels. A year later, only a few people were sri ll working full 
time in ivory. Sales of finished pieces had plummeted by over 70 per cent. On the other 
hand, the price for good-qual ity raw ivory rose co Rs8000 (SUS 187) per kg because 
traders found it difficult to obtain. What supplies they could get came mostly from 
Royal Chitwan National Park and pieces collected in the southern rawn of Bharatpur. 

Ivory carving in Nepal today 

Alt hough there had been eight members of the main ivory-carving family active in 
1982, only one was srill carving in 1998. He said thar he believed he was the sole 
remaining ivory carver in the Kathmandu Valley. The small amOunt of raw ivory that 
he uses comes from the trimmed tusks of domesticated elephants in Nepal. Shopkeepers 
usually bring the ivory to him to make Statues of the Hindu god Ganesh and prayer 
wheels, for which he charges Rs200 (SUS3.25) a day for his labour, which is the same 
amount a skilled carpenter would earn. He raid me that if he wanted to buy any raw 
ivory, he would have co pay Rs5000 ($US81) per kg for poor quality parts of tusks and 
up co RsI5,OOO (SUS242) per kg for rhe besr quality. T his ivory carver works at home, 
llsing at least 11 different metal tools that he has forged and an electric lathe that 
he purchased some time ago. He does not think there is any (mure for ivory carving 
in Nepal and consequently has not trained his son nor any other relative in his craft, 
breaking the family's centuries-old tradition. 

Survey of Kathmandu's souvenir and jewellery shops 

The 184 shops surveyed are in Lal Durbar, New Road, Thamel, Durbar Marg, D urbar 
Square and in the larger hotels, all places attracting tOuriscs. Business was slow and the 
shopkeepers willingly gave their time to answer my questions and to tell me where (heir 
items were made. 1 examined objens for retail sale and found that 7 I of the shops, or 39 
per cent, had one or more items made out of elephant ivory. I saw a total of 1454 ivory 
articles for sale. When 1 asked if there were additional items, the shopkeepers mid me 
{hac they had shown me almost aJl their pieces, because they wanted to display whae 
they had in order to attract Cuscomers. 
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J USt over half (53 per cene) of the ivory ite ms were made in Nepal, 29 per cene came 

from Chi na, 13 pe r cene from India, 4 per cene from Tibet and 1 per cene from Japan, 

accord ing ro t he shopkeepers. Surprising ly, there was scarcely anythi ng left from the 

H ong Kong imports. Not a smgle object had been made in Africa, and the only piece 

fro m Europe was an old brush t hat had been made in France. Of the 1454 items I 

saw, 40 per cene were sculptures, 13 per cene miniatu res painted on ivory, 13 per cene 

netsukes (Japanese-s tyle roggles), 12 per cene pendants, 10 per cent bangles, 2 per cene 

Chi nese-sty le panels, 2 per cene necklaces, 1 per cent rings, 1 per cent boxes and 6 per 

cent miscellaneous pieces. There were some items made over 50 years ago in Nepal and 

Tibet, but most were less t han 30 years old . 

The ivory items for sale were t he specialities of craftsmen of differene nat ionalit ies. The 

Nepalese pieces were sculptures of H indu gods and Asian an imals, pend anes, bangles, 

paintings and boxes. The Chinese pieces were sculptures, netsukes and painted panels. 

T he Indian products were paineings, bangles, sculptures and necklaces while those from 

Tibet included hair ornamenes, prayer beads, phurpas (for Buddhist rituals), sculptures 

and snuff boxes. ) apancse articles were statues, seals anJ netsukes. T he quality of the 

workmanship varied g reatly, from carelessly carved animal figures and poorly executed 

paintings ro superbly worked sculptures. 

The rerail value of the 1454 pieces was approximately Rs20,805,840 (SUS335,578). 
This figure is an estimate because sometimes the shopkeeper found it roo ted ious to state 

the price of every item, and instead gave a p rice range for similar objects. Undoubtedly 

also, a prospective customer could bargain and perhaps obtain as much as a 20 per 

cent discou nt. None of the shops dealt in ivory exclusively, nor did ivory make up even 

half t heir items for sale. The mOSt expensive ivory articles tended to be found in the 

jewellery shops. The highest priced item was a 30-cm-long chariot pulled by four horses; 
it had been carved in India and was offered fot Rs260,OOO ($US4194). Of the Nepalese 
sculptures, a 20-cm-high Garuda was the mOSt expensive at Rs 125,000 (SUS2016). The 

cheapest items were Nepalese rings for Rs50 (SUSO.80) each. 

The shop owners had purchased Nepalese-made ivory articles from people walking 

in from the street, wanting cash; they had also commissioned pieces from craftsmen. 

Tibetan traders brought in ivory items from Tibet and China, along with rel igious scroll 

paintings, tea POtS, snuff boxes, silver bowls and jewellery; sometimes these traders used 

the money they earned from selling their goods to the shops to pay for a journey to 

India co see the Dalai Lama. Indian businessmen brought ivory sculptures, paintings and 

jewellery directly to che shops; and shop owners go occasionally to Rajasthan and Delhi 

to buy ivory p roduces. The Japanese items belonged to a wealthy businessman running a 

souvenir shop in a hotel; he bought them in) apan in the early 1980s to sell ro Japanese 
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courists who visited K;lthmandu , but more than 15 years later ? 1 of the items rema.ined 

on his shelves. 

The ivory recail trade in KHhm,lOciu is now so slow char ic is unprofiwblc. The v<due 

of sales has fallen by more than 90 per eene since 1990. Citizens of Canacl ,-l, rhe UK 
and the USA, who had been the nuin huyers, arc no longer buy ing ivory in Nep,li . 
Pranically che only remaining cuscomers MC a few French, Germans, it.di.lOs, Jap.lnese 
and Spanish. They prefer small ircms clut can be concealed easily in thei r lugg .lge. 
Nepalese used to buy religious st<1(ues but they seldom do so to(by bec.llIse the)' cannm 
afford chelll. As a result of restriccions on rhe imernariona l cOlllmercia l ivory tr<lue, 

shop ow ners no longer cry to export items wholesale. They chi m thar rhe ivory trade 
is dying and they attribute char almost emirely to che internarional ban. Nevertheless, 
somer imes <l shop owner buys an arricle made in 1ndia, Nepal or Tibet bec1Use he thinks 
it will 'lppeal to tourists. 

Nepal's wildlife legislation 

The National Parks and \'\1ildlife Conservation Act of 1973, which Ius been <lmended 
four tin1es, IS one of the st rines t in [he region, wirh severe pen,llries for killing protected 

,mimals or selling cheir prouucts. The Llw even prohibits the dispLty of such products, 
no m;ln er how old, in it shop without <l permit. W' hen the b", C<lme into effect 25 years 
ago, shop ownets waming to sell \vildlife produ([s in stock \vere required to ,lppiy for a 
permir. No one ever applied for one (D ircnor Gener.d of the DqJ.lrtment of Narion.lI 
Parks and \'\1ildlife Conservarion, U. Sharnu , ,lnd his p redecessor, T. M.lskey (pers. 
eomm.). Thus all che ivory in Kathn1andu 's shops is illegal. 

The Department of National Parks ,lnJ \X' ilulife Conservation is responsible for 
implementing che !tnv inside the parks .1I10 reserves. The Dep.lrrmenr of Fores ts is 
responsible for everywhere else, bur ir does nOt luve a specific I.lw enforcement unit 
(Heinen et aI., 1995; Maskey, 1998), According to U. Sharm,1 ,Ind T. ]\(,lSkey (pers. 
comm.), Forest Department officials can search shops for endangered wildlife products, 
in co-operat ion with the police. The Customs Department has the <lmhoricy to confiscate 
wi ldlife products going in and coming out of rhe coun try. However, the Management 

Authority for ClTES in Nepal is the Department of N.ltion,d Parks and Wildlife 
Conservation, which, as noted above, has jurisdiction only inside proteCted are,lS. 

In practice, no government authority monitors the sale of ivory in rhe souvenir and 
jewellery shops, which is why rhe shopkeepers continue to break the law. However, the 
Forest Department through rhe District Fores t Office in Kathmanuu does confiscate 
other wilulife produCts occasionally. In the last financial year and Lip to 12 February 

1998, officers, seized 7 leopard skins, 80 pieces of leopard bone, I leopard he'ld, 1 bear 
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bladder, 16 monkey heads, 57 tOrtoises, I musk deer pod, I python, 9.8 kg of tiger 
bones, 1 tiger skin and 2 rhino bones, according to S. Joshi , the Ass istant Forest Officer 
in Kathmandu (pers. comm.). 

Conclusions 

Although the sale of ivory products is illegal and penalties for dealing in ivoty ate severe, 
it is carried on openly in Kathmandu's jewellery and souvenir shops. While at least 

two-thirds of the stOcks pre-date 1990, shopkeepers continue to buy items recently 
imported from India and Tibet, and one Nepalese carver still supplies art icles he makes. 
The fact that the market for ivory has declined sharply is not sufficient reason to ignore 
it. However, the authorities are doing just thac: they are aware that the illicit trade in 
ivory exists but show no interest in stOpping it. Forest Department officers and police 
need to be motivated to confiscate the ivory in the shops and prosecute the offenders. 
Without fully implementing Nepal's National Patks and Wildlife Conservation Act, 
the authorities are leaving the door open for infract ions and are indirectly encouraging 
people to flout rhe rest ricrions. 
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Will new community 
development projects 

in Nepal? 
(Pachyderm, July- December 1998) 
EBM 

Most Nepalese Hindus regard the rhino as a very special animal having curative properties and 
religious signifiC<lnce. 

Introd uction 

Rhino conservation in Nepal has been a notable success. The greater one-horned rhino 
popularion increased from abour 95 animals in 1968 ro an eStim arcd 550 by larc 1997. 
The Depanment of National Parks and \X1ildlifc Conservation (DNP\X'C) is now starring 

a project co increase benefits to the people living near Royal Chirwan and Royal Bardia 

National Parks. However, the money allocated by His Majesty's Governmenr of Nepal 

to these Parks has declined recently. If these budgets continue to fall, poac hing may 
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increase. This paper will look at the reasons for success of Nepalese rh ino conservat ion 

from 1994 re 1997 and wil l describe the new projects intended ro beneflt villagers living 
around the twO Parks as well as the rhinos and orher wildlife. 

Anti-poaching activities 

Although there was serious rhino poaching in the early 1990s (Martin and Vigne, 1995), 

there were few poaching incidents from 1994 ro 1997 (see Table 1). No rhinos have been 

poached in Bardia si nce November 1993 and the population rose co 44 in the Park by 

D ecember 1997. From 1995 until tbe cnd of 1997 only five rbinos were illegally killed 
in the Chitwall area, which is quite low considering the 1997 population estimate of 

500; inside Chitwan Park nOt a sing le rhino was poached in 1995 or 1996, although one 

rhino was speared and killed on Ichami island in early 1997. 

Table I: Numbers of known rhinos illegally killed in Nepal from 1994-1997 

Inside Royal Outside Royal 
Inside and Outside 

Year Chitwan National Chitwan National Total 
Royal Bardia Park 

Park Park 

1994 0 () 0 0 

1995 0 I 0 1 

1996 (J I 0 I 

1997 I 2 0 3 

Total I i () 5 
• . 

Soltrm: De/Jal"tmenl of I\'tllll)l1({/ Park) tmd Wddltfo CWll:rtd/101l. dnd Dwmt "(JI"I!JI OjJia, Chllwan 

Distr/({. !{l1p"bhshl:d JltlllJlIo 

Outside Chitwan Park, in 1995 an unsexed rhino was shot and killed JUSt noreh of the 

boundary at Lankaline. In 1996 a female rhino was killed by a bullet JUSt north of the 

Park at Sungumara. In April 1997, a female rhino was poached north of the Park at 

Sagunrole, north-cast of Bharatpur in Chitwan District. A gang of eight people chased 

this rhino until it fell down a hill and died. The vi llagers removed the small horn -

perhaps weighing 300g - and sold it co a person in a village in Chitwan District for 

20,000 rupees ($345) wbich is tbe equivalent of S l, 148 per kg. The poachers were later 

caught and jailed (anonym ous Forest Officer, Chitwan District, pers. comm.). Later in 

the year a mother was shot and killed, again at Saguncole. Her calf was taken by the 

Parks authority and is being hand-reared at Sauraha on the northern boundary of the 

Park by tbe King Mahendra Trust for Nature Cooservation (KMTNC) and the Parks 

joinrly. 
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Rhino poaching has remained low since 1994 fo r a number of reasons. The price of rhi no 
horn has not increased on the world market in US dollars so there has not been a greater 
incentive to seek out and kill rhinos (nevertheless, the value for horn remains extremely 
high). Another reason is that penalties (fines and imprisonment) were increased in 1993 
(Martin, 1996). These penalties have been enforced and have certainly deterred some 
potential poachers. The number of rhino poachers arrested in and around Chitwan 
declined from 37 in 1993 (M"nin and Vigne, 1995) co 15 in 1994 co only five in 1997 
(see Table 2). The last gang going after rhinos was caught near Royal Sardia National 

Park in late 1993 and six people were arrested. 

A third reason that rhino poaching has remained low is that the inte ll igence network, 
including paying informers, continues to be effeCtive. However, payments fo r rewards for 
Chitwan and Bardia, which are d istribured solely by the Nepal branch of the International 
Trust for Nature Conservat ion (lTNC), declined in 1996 and 1997 compared with the 
prev ious twO years. This was largely because the park wardens and district fo rest officers 
(DFOs) of Chitwan and Nawalparasi Districts did not feel the need to request morc 
money, due co the decl ine in poaching. In 1996 ITNC paid 48,OOOr (5853) - half co 
the Chief Warden of Bardia, a thi rd to the DFO at Nawa lpa rasi DistriCt and the rest to 

Chitwan Park. In 1997 lTNC only paid 2,OOOr (534) due co lack of requests from the 
government authorities (D inesh Thapa, officer in charge of dispersi ng funds from ITNC 
in Nepal, pers. comm.). It is relevant to nOte that rh ino poaching was hig her in 199"'7. 
Both the present D irector of epal's Parks, Uday Sha rma, and the previous D ireCtor, 
Tirrha Maskey, credit the paying of th is intelligence money as one of the most important 
factors in reducing both rhino and tiger poaching in Nepal (pers. com m.). 

Table 2: N umber of rh ino a nd tiger poachers in custody from 1994 -1 997 

Rhino poachers Rhino poachers 

Year 
caught in and caught in and 
around Royal around Royal 

-+ 
Chitwan NP Bardia NP 

1994 15 0 

1995 3 I' 

1996 6 I ' 

1997 5 0 

Total 29 2 , . . . • . Poathe, killed In rnCOJmle, wllh Pm k guard 
SOfl"': Maskt'), 1998 

Rhino poachers Tiger poachers 
caught in and caught in and 
around Royal arou nd Royal 
Chitwan NP Bardia NP 

0 0 

12 0 

2 0 

3 0 

17 0 
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Because rhino horn is extremely valuable, middlemen in Nepal export it for sale to eastern Asia. 

A fourth reason for the success in rhino conservation has been the greater participation 
of non-governmem organizations (NGOs) in ami-poaching activities. Before 1991 there 
were no ami-poaching units as the presence of the army stationed inside Chitwan and 
Bardia was considered to be deterrent enough. Since then, however, anri-poaching units 

have been introduced, funded mainly by ITNC and WWF Nepal. By January 1998 
there were five such units inside Chitwan under the concrol of the Chief Park Warden, 
and twO units posted outside the Park in Nawalparasi District and in Chitwan District 
under the concrol of the DFOs. Each unit inside the Park has about five men: one 
senior game scout, three game scou ts and one or twO informers (working outside the 
Park). The game scoutS are part of the Park 's regular scaff, while the informers are 
recruited from the nearby villages. The units patrol on foot or on elephants. The twO 
ami-poaching units in the districts together employ 11 people with about half of them 
involved in intell igence in the villages. Along with the one battalion of men from the 
Royal Nepal Army who are t rained inside the Park to deter poachers and other illegal 
activities (such as cattle grazing and tree felling), the seven new anti-poaching units in 

and around Chitwan are very effective. 

Three anti-poaching units were established in Royal Bardia National Park by early 1998. 
Each unit has a ranger, senior game scout, four game scours and an informer. Together 
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with the Army's twO companies stationed within Bardia to prorecc the wildlife, the 

overall ant i-poaching activities have greatly improved. No rhinos have been poached 

since 1993, although other species continue to be poached. In 1996 sambar, chital and 

nilgai were illegally killed, while many people poisoned fish and trespassed in the Park 

with catrle; on one day alone 45 people were caught collectiog illegal firewood. There 

were also eleven occasions when poachers' shots were heard or poachers carrying guns 

were seen (Bhatta, 1997). 

Improved patrolling is helping to reduce poaching in general in Chitwan and Bardia, 

and morc co-operation among the staff of the Army, Forest Department and the Parks 
is an importanc fifth reason for the decline in rhino poaching. This co-operation mUSt 

continue for rhe morale of the various government departments' staff protecting the 

rhinoceros to stay high, and for dedication to rhino conservat ion to remain strong. 

A sixth aspect contributing to the greater protection of the rhinos has been new public 

relations campaigns. For example, the DNPWC has put up posters in schools and other 

public places in the Bardia area scat ing that rewards will be paid up to 10,OOOr (worth 

$172 in 1997) for information on poachers and traders in wildlife products. The Chief 

Warden of Bardia, P.B . Shrestha, thinks that this has been very effective for Bardia, 

(pers. comm.). NGOs, especially WWF Nepal and KMTNC have been producing 

publications and posters and starting ot her conservation awareness projects co raise the 

consciousness of the Nepalese on the importance of conserving their rhinos, as well as 
other species, and the habitat. 

While these factors combined have been responsible for reducing rhino poaching in 

Nepal overall, perhap::o the most important has been maintaining sufficient budgets, thus 

allowing a high density of manpower in the Parks. This manpower for such relatively 

large areas is what makes Nepal (and India) unique. Nu mbers of personnel in Chitwan 

and Bardia have remained the same for years now and appear to be sufficient to deter 

rhino poaching. Chitwan's Park staff numbered 256 in 1993 and 242 in late 1997. 

There are 800 Army staff sanctioned for Chitwan with about 600 accually in the Park 

at anyone rimc. The total number of staff works out at nearly one man per square 

kilometre, a very high density for an area of 932 km 1
. In Bardia, the number of Park 

staff has remained almost identical over rhe past few years with 132 positions allocated 

in late 1997 and 126 actually filled. There are about 500 Army personnel in Bardia with 

approximately 400 on the ground at any onc time. This gives Bardia about one person 
per 2 km2, again a very high density for an area of968 km 2. 

Both Parks are suffering from declining budgets, however. Concerning rhinos, this is 

espccially serious for Chitwan, having such a large and thus potentially vulnerable rhino 
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population. Chi twan's Park budget was $2 19,488 in 1994/5 and only $117,672 in 
1997/8 (see Table 3). These figures exclude the Army budget which is more than twice 
as large and has probably been stable for some years. Various NGOs, especially WWF 
Nepal and KMTNC have supplemented Ch itwan's budget. For example, WWF donated 
Rs 1,024,000 ($17,000) in the financial year 1997/8 for the seven anti-poaching units in 
and around Chitwan Park, plus money for operation COS tS for the units in Chitwan and 
Nawalparasi Districts, as well as radio sets and fuel for the Park (OR. Bhuju, WWF 
Nepal, pers. comm.). 

Table 3: Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation budget for 
Royal Chi twan National Park, 1994/5 to 1997/8 

Year Nepalese ru pees US dollars 

1994/5 10,893,200 2 19,488 

1995/6 9,748,400 183,241 

1996/7 7,036,000 123,072 

1997/8 7,065,000 117,672 
. 

Source: ROJa/ Chllwan NatIOnal Park, unpub/Hhed sta/mm 

Ironically, while Chitwan's Park budget has declined, there has been a huge increase 
in the revenue collected from the Park since 1988 (see Table 4) due to the growth in 
the number of visicors (see Table 5). The amount of revenue earned by che Park in the 
finan cial year 1996/7 (65% from entrance fees, 16% from elephant rides, 9% from 
royalt ies fro m seven lodges inside the Park, and 10% from other activities) is over five 
times g reater than the budget expenditure. In order thac rhino conservation continues 
to flourish, the government must expand the DNPWC budgets fo r both Chitwan (see 

Table 3) and Bardia (see Table 6). 

Community development projects around Royal Chitwan and Bardia 

National Parks 

Several government officials and private conservationists believe chat rhino 
conservation is improving in Nepal due co recencly introduced community 
development projects around Chitwan and Bardia. G.P Upadhyay and PB. Shrestha 
(chief park wardens of Chitwan and Bardia respeccively) believe this is so, as does 
T. Maskey, the previous DirectOr of DNPWC. Is there any convincing evidence yet to 

prove the assumpcion? 
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People living close to Chitwan or Bardia Parks may obtain permits to collect reeds from the parks at 
certain times of the year for building shelters. 

CommullIry p.lrricip.nioo prn}ccrs h,lye bcen in pl.lec sincc rhc 19805. In 199-l .1 nl.ljm 

projecr was iniri.lred by rhe Govcrnmcnr of Nep,d wirh ,lssi5c.tncc from rhe l1nired 

I .uions Deyelopmenc Progr,l1nme (lINDP) cllled rhe P.tr\..s .lnt! People Projccr. The 

projen .l1Oled ro Jssisr people li\'ing .lround che five p.1r\..s .lOd reserves in che Ter.ll 

regioo of sourhero Nep.d. User groups. consisring of people from che surrounding 

communicies, inici.lced .tod super\'ised rhe community-b~lscd ;lcciviries. lINDP funding 

W,lS given for the first duce ye~lrs. By June 1997 33 user groups h,ld been set up for che 
Chirw,lO .lre.1 ,done .lod chere were,)" by e.lrl), 1998. 

The communiry projects .lround Chicw,to P.lrk .lre espcci;llly relev,lnt ro rhinos .15 

Chiny,ln conc.tins 91 % of Ncp'l.fs rhinos .lnd chere Me ovcr four rimes .is l11.1ny peop le 

in che buffer zone around Chicwan ,IS compilred \"irh B.lrdi.l. Pressure on rhe P,lr\..ls 
resourccs will incre;lse unless the IOCil! vill,lgers improve W.lYS ro proJuce their owo 

sources of food, firewood .lnd foJder; such eco-development projeCts .lre essenri.t1 .15 [he 

hum,to popu\;ttions gro\y. Furthermore, rhinos do c.mse direcr lurm to rhe viJl.lgers, .1S 

well ilS vilhtgers ro rhinos. so some schemes .lre especi,t11y imporunt in order ro proten 
people ,lnd rhinos from killing or injuring e,lch orher. 
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Table 4: Revenue raised in Royal Chitwan and Royal Bardia National Parks for 
• variOUS years 

Year 
Royal Chitwan National Park Royal Bardia National Park 

Rupees US dollars Rupees US dollars 

1972/3 1,729 , n/a n/a • 

1982/3 1, 167,250 c.84,891 64,092 c.4,661 

1987/8 3,370,140 148,792 115,149 5,084 

1988/9 4,795,565 188,43 1 1, 121,708* 44,075' 

1989/90 13,449,911 476,103 2,746,037* 97,205 ' 

1990/1 20,105,000 560,028 3,17 1,006' 88,329' 

1991/2 27,157 ,1 44 636,510 4,039,610' 94,715' 

1992/3 39,680,500 866,386 1,233,249 26,927 

1993/4 36,071,299 735,249 1,884,669 38,416 

1994/5 41,52 7,368 836,739 1,320,650 26,6 10 

1995/6 46,878,346 88 1,172 1,683,630 31,647 

1996/7 48,290,662 844,685 2,411,218 42,176 
• . . . * The InC/'eased revenue IS due to timber sales 

Sources: Royal Chitwan and Bardia National Parks, unpublished statisti("s 

Table 5: Number of Tourists to Royal Chitwan National Park and Royal Bardia 

National Park, 1993/4 to 1996/7 

Year Royal Chirwan National Park Royal Bardia National Park 

1993/4 58,924 87 1 

1994/5 64,749 1,042 

1995/6 83,898 1,855 

1996/7 96,062 3, III 
. . . . . 

Source: Royal Cht/wan Nal10nal Park, unp"bfrshed statIStIcs 

Table 6: Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation budget for 
Royal Bardia National Park, 1995/6 to 1997/8 

Year Nepalese rupees US dollars 

1995/6 16,634,000' 312,669' 

1996/7 8, 290,000 145,006 

1997/8 8,102,500 134,952 
• . . . * The budget IS high because eXlI'a money was alfocated to buy more land for bla,kbucks . 

Source: Royal Bardia National Park, unpublished statistics 
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Between April 1996 and April 1997 (Nepalese year 2053) two people were killed by 
rhinos and two more by orher mammals in rhe 750 km2 buffer zone around Chirwan 

Park inhabited by 300,000 people. The government policy is to pay compensation for 
loss of human life on an indiv id ual basis. More than 80% of the incidenes in which 

people are seriously injured by wild animals involves the slorh bear while the next most 

dangerous animal is rhe rhino, followed by the Jeopard, wild boa r and tiger respecrively 

(Silwal, 1997). Wild animals also attack livestock. Of the esti mated 20,000 livestock 
within the buffer zone, 1,050 were inju red or killed in rhis same year, especially by 

leopards, costing the farme rs about 2,000,000Rs ($35,000) in losses. Wild ani mals also 
cause much damage to crops in rhe buffer zone around Chitwan: an esrimated 40 tonnes 

of g rain and 0.87 tonnes of vegetables were destroyed between 1996 and 1997. Rhinos 
generally cause rhe worst damage, followed by deer and wild boar. Rhinos are mosr 

destrll cc ive from J li ly to January, eat ing and trampl ing whear, maize, mustard and other 

crops (Silwal, 1997). As the govern ment does nor offer compensation for crop damage, 

resenrmene towards wild life is com mon. 

In order to reduce the damage done by wild animals to people, livesrock, crops and also 

to structures, the Parks and People Projecr set up an "Animal Preventative Infrasrructure 

Scheme" around Chitwan Park. Villagers have dug trenches, erected barbed-wi re fences, 

g rown barriers of spiny planes, especially Acacia arabica, between the trenches and fences 

and have set up stall -feedi ng for their livestock to keep them safely confi ned . This scheme 

was started around Chitwan in May 1997. By December 1997 18.1km of barriers had 
been erecred, mosrly around Meghauli (ar rhe airfield on the west side of rhe Park) and 

Kasara (on the north boundary where the Park headquarters are located). UNDP paid 
for the materials and rhe user g roups supp lied che labour. By February 1998, th is barrier 

was keeping Out all the deer, 75 % of the wild boar, but only half the rhinos. The scheme 
has been so successful rhat the villagers plan ro construcr another 40 km of barriers in 

1998 on the north boundary of Chit wan (B.B. Silwal, Buffer Zone Development Officer 
for Royal Chirwan National Park, pers. comm.). The barriers are proreccing wildlife and 

people alike and are significanrl y reduci ng rhe antagonism rowards wild animals. 

The Parks and People Project has also been improving the skill s of the villagers around 
Chicwan and elsewhere in the Terai in order to reduce rheir need for Park resou rces. 

For example, people are being trained in farming, bee-keeping and stove-making. 

Conservation educarion programmes are being initiated, community foresrs established, 

and several eco-rourism veneures have scarred , such as wirh the Tharu villagers around 

Chitwan Park who are being trained ro make bamboo and mend handicrafts to sell 

to tourisrs. In order ro increase rhe people's income further, some are being taught 

bookkeeping and the Parks and People Project has established a savings and credit 
programme. Orher projects are improving the physical infrastrucrure (such as roads and 
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Poor people living in the buffer zone may obtain for a very small fee permits to cut grass for thatch 
and fodder for a few days each year inside Chitwan National Park. 

schools). The villagers are also helping in Park management in order (Q reduce conflict 

between villagers and wild animals (Parks and People Project, 1997). Some schemes are 
obviously more relevant (Q rhino conservation than others with che barriers helping 

rhinos rhe most. 

Besides chis UNDP-iniciaced project, local NGOs are involved in communicydeveiopmenc 

schemes around Chitwan Park. One of che mosc sllccessful is an eco-(Qurism project 

which was set up in che previously degraded Baghmara Foresc on che norchern border of 

Chitwan Park and a few kilomecres from the main tourist area, Sauraha. The KMTNC 

and USAID were the principal implementers of the project. In 1989, the KMTNC 

organised che planting of fast-growing trees on 32 hectares of severely overgrazed land 

within the 400-heccare area of Baghmara Foresc. By che end of che firsc year a user group 

was formed (Q manage chis plantation. Over che years more of che land was re-plamed 

wich trees, and grass areas were developed. Villagers constructed fences and trenches 

around Baghmara with help from the Trust and the Park authorities. In June 1995, the 

Disrrin Forest Office formerly handed over che whole of Baghmara Foresc to the local 

user group committee (Q manage for chemselves as che Baghmara Community Forest. le 
was opened for tOurism at the end of 1995 and consisted by then of forests, grasslands, 
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waterbodies, nature walking trails and an elevated platform (machan) from which to 

view animals at night. By late 1997 the area was home to 20 rhinos as well as leopards, 
tigers, deer, wild boar and 125 bird species which had crossed over from Chitwan Park. 

As the Baghmara Community Forest is so close to the lower-priced and biggest tOurist 
centre in southern Nepal (Sauraha) and because the entrance fee for foreigners (excluding 
Indians) is only 100r ($1.72 in 1997) compared with 650r ($11.19 in 1997) for rhe Park, 

many fore igners are visiting Baghmara. From November 1995, when it opened, to the 
end of 1997, rhe income from rourism was 1,700,541r ($29,280), just over half of which 

was from elephant rides alone, and the rest from a fee of $10 for a night on the rnachan, 
canoeing charges and jungle walks (KMTNC, 1997 and Kharri, 1998). 

As well as the tOurist revenue earned by the user g roups for the community, Baghmara 
supplies grasses and firewood re its communiry (584 households consisting of 3,615 

people). In 1997 rhe community colleered grasses making up 31 %, and 657,860 kg of 

firewood making up 23% of their requirements (KMTNC, 1997). 

The Baghmara Community Forest has directly benefited rhinos. Fewer of the villagers 
now illegally emer rhe Park as rhey have access ro rheir own supply of fodder and firewood 

in Baghmara. This has reduced disturbances to the rhino and other animals in the Park. 
Furthermore, there are fewer wi ld animals raiding crops due to the new barriers between 
the Forest and the arable land. Farmers are therefore less antagonistic towards rhinos 
and are less likely to be involved in rhino poaching. The 20 rhinos presently in the 
Fotest are benefiting from the newly enriched habitat and they are well protected by the 
villagers, being of financial gain to them through tourism. Three rhino poachers came 
into the Forest with twO chains to snare rhinos in late 1997 but they were caught by 
the villagers and handed over to the authorities (Top Khatri, Project Director, KMTNC, 
Sauraha, pers. comm. and Kharri, 1998). 

A significant change promoting community development took place in the mid-1990s. 
The government gazetted the buffer zones around parts of Chitwan and Bardia Parks in 
1996 to be managed by the communities living within the buffer zones, not by the Forest 
Departmem as before. In early 1998 rhe local people and Parks Department established 

the Bardia Buffer Zone Development Council. The Council, consisting of the Chairman 
of each user group, will develop an operation plan for the 460 km 2 buffer zone around 
Bardia Park where about 77 ,000 people live. When approved by the Chief Warden 

of Bardia, perhaps 50% of the tOtal Park revenue will go to this Council for projects. 
In Chitwan the Buffer Zone Development Council was being formed in early 1998, 

consisting of members of the 37 user groups, the District Development Committee and 
the Chief Warden of the Park. One new policy development by the Council was that 
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Sometimes when grass-cutting is allowed in the parks, people try to smuggle out wood under their 
bundles of grass and reeds. 

the user groups in the buffer zone of Royal Chitwan National Park were allotted some 
compensation for lives cock losses and human injuries. The group members decide on the 
amount of compensation for individual cases. So far (up CO November 1998) members 
in Chitwan have nOt paid for losses occurring wirhin the Park forests, but have paid 
for those thar occurred outside rhe Park boundary (U.R. Sharma, pers. comm.). Most 
importantly, the Council will approve p rojects for the 750 km 2 buffer zone (with its 
300,000 people) and finance them with 50% of the tOtal Patk tevenue (G.R. Upadhyay, 
and T. Maskey, pers. comm.). Using Park revenue as the major fund ing source for 
community development is a new phenomenon in Nepal and will, it is hoped, bring the 
villagers more money for projects. 

These projects will receive potentially a large amount of money, as the Parks generate 
substantial tOurist revenue. For Chitwan, 120,OOO,OOOr ($1 ,935,480) has been collected 
(Chitwan's total tourist revenue for 1996 and 1997) and was put into a special account 
by early 1998. If 50% is earmarked for the new buffer zone projects, nearly $1,000,000 
will be available initially (T. Maskey, pers. comm.) and perhaps $500,000 per annum 
could be allocated for the next few years! By early 1998 it was not yet known what 
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projects wou ld be funded and which specifically would help rhinos. The buffer zone 

projects are in their infa ncy, and their planning and management will be fundame ntal 

ro their success. 

Conclusions 

The Nepal government authorities - Parks, Army and Forest Department - have 
successfu lly conserved rhinos for many years. There were extremely few rhinos poached 
from 1994 to 1997. The government spends over $500 per square kilometre each year 
on anti- poaching activities (especially for manpower on the ground) fo r both Ch irwan 
and Bardia Parks, one of the largest amounts per unit area in the world. Furthermore, 

Chitwan Park, with 91 % of the cOll ntry's rhinos, has about one person per km 2 in the Park 
protecting rhinos, again one of the highest concentrat ions in the world . Bardia Park has 
about one person per 2 km2

, also ve ry high. The intell igence system, financed by NGOs, 
has been very effective and the new anti-poaching uni ts, also with NGO ass istance, are 
proving successful. The recent severer penal ties for poaching rhinos and t rading in the 

horns have also hel ped rhinos greatly since the mid-1990s. Education of the villagers 
about conservation is continual and beneficial in im proving rela tions with the Parks. 
Overall, the high morale, level of honesty, co-operation and motivation of those involved 
in rhino conservation may be the mOst importanr facro rs. These conservation measures 
have proved ro be successful in Nepal. 

Community development around Chitwan and Bardia Parks is a relatively new 
conservation st rategy, although t he idea has been mooted fo r years. Projects were funded 
by the government, the Uni ted Nations and NGOs in the late 1980s and early 1990s, 
especially around the main rhino area of Chirwan Park. Bar riers and the development 
of Baghmara Community Forest have already benefited rhinos. In the late 1990s the 
Parks Department takes over the major funding of community development around 
Chitwan and Bardia Parks and is developing more schemes in the buffer zones, gazetted 
for community management in the mid- 1990s. 

There are, however, certain inherent problems with commu nity development schemes 

that need to be carefully monirored and managed. One major problem with com m unity 
management of buffer zones is that they attract outsiders because of the new resources. 
The arrival of more people puts increasing pressure on park boundaries with thei r needs 
for water, firewood , grazing, fodder, medicinal plants, fish and meat. This problem has 

occurred in community projects already being implemented in Africa. T he user groups 
around Chirwan and Bardia must find a way of limiting new people entering the area 

co prevent the natural resources within the buffer zones and Parks from being over 
exploited. 
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There is also a danger that the villagers will consider the new funding simply as a 
'government hand-out" raising undue expectations, rather than as money avai lable 
directly through their own wildlife conservat ion efforts in the Parks and buffe r zones. It 

is important for the local community to pl an and decide what projects are required to 

reduce conflict between wi ldlife and people, how much money is necessary to implement 
the projects, and who will receive and supervise the fu nds to avoid corruption and 
mismanagement. The present system of electing people to the user groups and then 
organising a Development Council , which will lia ise closely with the Forest and Parks 
Departments, is good in theory and it is vital that it succeeds in practice if wild life 
conservation through community development is to work. 

Already some conservationists in Nepal arc say ing that community development projects 
have helped to reduce rhino poaching. Yet it is sti ll too early to tell, as most of the 

projects were establ ished in the late 1990s, after the rh ino poach ing had been reduced 
in the mid-1990s. By early 1998 the major projects in the buffer zones had noe been 
funded. Even if they had all been staned in the mid-1990s, it is vety difficult to link 
mOSt of these projects with direct conservation success. Only the Baghmara Community 
Forest project has actively saved rh inos through arrests of poachers. It is hoped that 
when the major projects are under way there will be si mil ar successes, but community 

development has not yet had a measurable impact on reducing rhino poaching. 

Many proponents of eco-tOurism argue that bring ing in tOurists is the best use for certain 
pieces of land, ecologically and financially. The development of a sustainable eco-tOurism 
project requires time, and often, large amounts of money, usually with help from outside 
the country. Also, such projects often become dependent on continued external fund ing 
to cover ru nning costs. Donor fatigue in many countries is becoming more common and 
local sources offund s must be found for such projects to cominue. Nepal, however, is not 
seeking large amounts of foreign funding, having the benefit of significant Park revenue 
to share with the villagers' projects. Yet che authorities must be aware that these projects 

must become self-financing as soon as possible or they will be an end less drain on Park 
revenue, which could otherwise be spent on improving Park management activities. 

The Baghmara Community Forest project seems to be one of the mOSt successful eco
rou rism schemes in Nepal. The Project's figures show that the gross annual rourist 
income produced for its first twO years (1996 and 1997) is an avetage of nearly $15,000 
a year. However, this excludes administration COStS plus salaries for the staff who helped 
to initiate the project at KMTNC, USA ID, WWF Nepal, the Natllte Conservancy and 
the World Resources Institute; KMTNC continues co g ive technical assistancc. If chese 
expenscs were subtracted, the scheme would have shown a financial loss for 1996 and 
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1997. The project may be working. but it is not profitable at this stage, and it mUSt aim 

to become so. 

It is important for conservationists to monitor the various factors responsible for the 

recent success in rhino conservation in Nepal. Indicators of success need to be developed 

and regularly tested, along with the COSt effectiveness of these factOrs. Funding must 

noc be Cut for chose strategies which are known to work in Chitwan and Bardia, such 

as relarively high Park budgets, the presence of Staff in high numbers in the Parks for 
patrolling, the new anti-poaching units, intelligence networks, conservation education, 

and motivated staff within co-operat ing departments. It is alarming to note that the 

Department of National Parks' budget has been cut by roughly half in US dollars from 

1994/5 to 1997/8 in both Chitwan and Bardia National Parks (see Tables 3 and 6). The 

recent trend of reducing the DNPWC budget of Chitwan and Bardia Parks must be 
reversed , even if this means decreasing the amount of money going into the buffer zones. 
It appears that in Nepal fund s which go direcdy into anti-poaching efforts are more 
effective for rhino conservation than the same amount spent on commu nity development 

schemes. Community eco-development schemes are important for the long -term 

survival of the Parks in order to reduce pressure on che Parks' resources, which would 

otherwise increase with the rising human population. In the short term, it is essential, 
first and foremost, co continue to manage the Parks effecciveiy and protect the rhinos. 

If authorities become complacent, allowing financial cutbacks, species and habitat will 
decline significancly. The Nepalese also hope that the new community development 

projects will improve rhino conservation further. The next few years will be an exciting 

opportunity for the authorities and villagers around Chitwan and Bardia National Parks 

to determine the correct funding balance for both the needs of people and of rhinos. 
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Abstract 

What strategies are 
effective for Nepal1s rhino 
conservation: a recent 
case study 
(Pachyderm, July-December 2001) 
EBM 

The huge increase ill rhino poaching from mid-1998 to mid-2000 in the Chitwan 
Valley of Nepal was due partly to the slackness and ineffective leadership of one 
of the chief wardens, and the lack of a full -time experienced and competent senior 
officer in the valley to supervise the anti-poaching activities. To the credit of the 
Parks Department, some officers realized what had gone wrong and compiled a 
report detailing park deficiencies. It was circulated to interested parties at the 
end of 1999 and early 2000. Unfortunately, by then at least 20 rhinos had been 
killed illegally in 1998 and 1999. Soon after this report was issued, a highly 
competent officer was appointed to supervise the anti-poaching activities, and 
later in the year an experienced and forceful chief warden was put into position. 
From mid-2000 to early February 200 1 only one rhino was poached as fa r as is 
known. This incident highlights the importance of a single person or at 1II0st two 
in successful rhino protection. 

Introduction 

Over che past three decades, the Departmem ofNarional Parks and Wildlife Conservation 

(DNPWC) in Nepal has implememed one of rhe most sllccessful programmes in rhe 
world for conserving rhinos (Martin and Vigne 1995), In 1968, there were an estimated 

95 greater one-horned rhinos in Nepal, but by 2000, when the most recent census was 
carried our, numbers had increased [Q 6 12 (DNPWC 2000). However, fro m mid-1998 
to mid-2000, Royal Chitwan National Park and rhe surrounding areas, which harboured 

89% of the caunery's rhinos, experienced ehe worse poaching fo r any ewo~yea r period 

since rhe park was established in 1973. On rhe orher hand, rhe rh inos in rhe Royal 
Bard ia Naeional Park have remained secu re. Reasons fo r ehis sudden increase in illegal 

killings of rhinos in Royal Chitwan National Park are exami ned and recommenda[ions 
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A group of elephant attendants from the Tiger Tops Jungle Lodge enjoy a riverside party inside 
Chitwan National Park while their elephant enjoys splashing himself with water. 

are presented that could reduce the chances of anOther upsurge in poaching in the future. 
The fieldwork for this project was carried our in a three-week period in February 2001. 

Rhinos poached in the Chitwan Valley, mid-1998 to mid-2000 

From 1994 to 1997 rhe average number of rhinos illegally killed each year in rhe 
Chitwan Valley (Royal Chitwan National Park and surrounding areas) was under two 
a year (Mart in 1998). However, poaching began to escalare in mid-I998. From July 
1998 to October 1999 ar leasr 19 rhinos were poached in rhe valley and anorher 15 
were illegally killed from November 1999 to Augusr 2000 (see rable I). These poaching 
statistics are the minimum figures, as several additional rhino carcasses were found too 
late to diagnose the cause of death. 

Several other sets of poaching data exisL For example, the figure given in the DNPWC 
annual reporrs of 1998/1999 and 1999/2000 for rhe period from July 1998 to October 
1999 is 12 (Subba 2000, 200 1). Tika Ram Adhikari, who is rhe ream leader of rhe 
anci-poaching units in the Chitwan Valley and the acting chief warden of Parsa Wildlife 
Reserve, believes, however, rhar rhere were 19. From November 1999 ro July 2000 rhe 
figure given in the an nllal report is 11; Adhikari's count is 13, which is quite close to 

rhe official figu re. From lare 1999 to early 2001, rhe vererinarians, especially J acques 
Flamand of the Wildlife and Domestic Veterinary Programme of Royal Chitwan National 
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Park have examined most of the rhino carcasses in and around the park. Judging from , 
the autopsies they performed, they believe that from November 1999 to AuguSt 2000 

at leaSt 15 rhinos were illegally killed (Flamand 2000), which tall ies with Adh ikari's 

counes. 

Table 1: Minim um nu m ber of rhinos poached in the Chi twan Valley, mid-July 

1998 to early 200 I 

T ime period Number illegally lcilled 

] uly 1998 to October 1999 19 

November 1999 to AuguSt 2000 15 

September 2000 to early February 200 I I 

To tal 35 

1998 and 1999 20 

2000 15 

Total 35 
• • • . . • • . Source: Tlka Ram Adhlkcm. tlCfmg chIef warden, Parsa WIldlife Rtseroe and /ecm' leader for the antI

po(((;hmg IInits in the Chitwan Valley (dclla collected for 1998 and J 999) , andJacfJues Flmnand, Zoological 
Soc:iety of London, sefllor veterm(l1) adviser in Chltwan (dtlla collected for 2000 and early 200 I) 

Using the StatiStics from the DNPWC annual reports for 1998/1999 and 1999/2000 
(Subba 2000, 200 I), we can determ ine that from mid-1998 to] uly 2000, 55 % of the 

rhinos poached were outside the park. From mid-1999 to ] uly 2000, however, the 

percentage of rhinos poached outside the park rose to 65. This is significant when we 

analyse the causes of poaching, because the government organizations responsible for 

patrolling inside the park are different from those patrolling outside it. 

Poaching methods in the Chitwan Valley 

Poachers in the Chitwan Valley use six main methods to kill rhinos: shooting with 

firearms, pic crapping, spearing, snaring. poisoning and electrocu ting. During 1999 

and 2000, che mOSt common method was with fi rearms, usually musket or riAe. Some 

of these arms are locally made, others facto ry produced. Generally the gangs, which 

number twO to five men armed with three guns, are from outside the park. One or two 

local people from the buffer zone are recruited as they are fami liar with the topography 

of the park and the surrounding zone. Park staff believe thac some fo rmer epalese 

army personnel have recently been hired by the gangs, and one soldie r reti red from the 

Indian army is involved in the acma] shooting. The poaching gangs usually enter the 

norrhern park boundary (where most of the rhinos are located) or the surround ing areas 

in the evenings when the army is not patrolling, and they depart at night or early in the 
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morning, when they are least likely (Q be detected. 

The gang size for pit trapping is largc, as people are needed to construer the big 

rectang ular pits and to cover them with sticks and other vegctation for camouflage; 
some of these gangs may number up to 15. 

Spearing is rather ineffeerive because often the animal does not die immediately and the 

authorities find the carcass before the hunters have had a chance to remove the horn, 

hooves and other body parts. For example, in 1999 one adult male rhino was speared 

inside the Baghm ara Community Forest close to the park, but the wounded animal left 

the forest and wandered into the elephant breeding centre near the tourist centre of 

Sauraha, preventing the huncers from raking the valuable horn. 

Another method for killing rhinos, which is also not very efficient, is snaring. Most of 

the snares are put down for deer, but they are occasionally set for rhinos as well. Nylon, 

rope and wire have been found around the necks and legs of rhinos. Sometimes it takes 

many days for a snared rhino to die, usually from infecrion, and by that time, the army 

or park auchorities may have discovered the carcass . 

Poisoning has become common. In 1999 more (han nine rhinos were poisoned in the 

Chitwan Valley. The poisons used are 
chlorinated hydrocarbons of the DOT 
family, widely used in southern Nepal for 

crop spraying (Jacques Flamand, pers. 
comm. 200 I). The poisons specifi ca lly 
used for rhinos are put inco oranges and 

pumpkins on the edge of Chitwan Park; r-
(hey take on average from three to eight 

hours to kill the animals. 

Villagers in southern Nepal have been 

stringing wire cables (usuall y two) about 

o ne metre above the ground and conneering 

them to the village power supply to 

elecuocute bears, deer and wild boars. 

Occasionally thinos run into the wires. This 

accidental killing of rhinos by eleerrocution 

started in 1997 in Nawalparasi Dist rict , 

and since then at least four rhinos have been 

killed in this way. 

The massive skull of a Greater One - Horned 
Rhino contrasts sharply to the weight of the 
animal's horn, which averages 750 grammes 
(Photo: Luey Vigne) . 
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The trade in rhino products 
When a rhino is illegally killed in the Chitwan Valley, it is usually organized by a tradet, 

who wants the animal primarily for its horn. Sometimes the hooves and occasionall y 
pieces of skin are also removed. Bur by far the most valuable part of the rhino is the 
horn. In 2000 a poaching gang in the Chitwan Valley might have received up to 

300,000 Nepalese rupees (NPR) or USD 4253 for a horn weighing on average 722 
g (Martin 1983), which works out to NPR 4 15,512 (USD 5894) for 1 kg. The fitst 
middleman is usually located in a village in the valley. He sells the ham by weight to 

another trader (the second middleman),who usually lives in a tOwn such as Kathmandu, 
Pokhara, Nepalganj or Narayangad h. This trader, who mayor may not be an exporter, 
sells the ham for NPR 90,000- 100,000 (USD 1277- 14 18) per 100 g (T.R. Adhikari, 

pers. comm. 2001). 

In m id-2000, the main buyer of rh ino horn in the valley at that time was arrested. He 
had also organized illegal gangs and somet imes poached himself. H e was transporting 
a rh ino horn from Tikauli (just north of Chitwan Park) on a bus to Narayangadh 

tOwn on his way to Kathmandu to sell it to a main dealer, a Mr. X, for whom he 
was an accomplice. After his arrest he helped the authorities track down Mr. X, and 
accompanied park staff to Kathmandu where, with the assistance of the police and the 
Forest Department, Mr. X was arres ted in late July 2000. This was the first time that 
the authorities caught a major rhino horn dealer. The Kathmandu trader later calked 
to Tika Ram Adh ikari about his dealings. He admitted to sell ing six rhi no horns, but 

the Park staff believe he sold 11. He sold his horns, at the prices given above, allegedly 
to a Chinese woman employed in the Chinese embassy in Kathmandu, who is fluent in 
Nepalese, T ibetan, Mandarin and English. Adhikari thinks she has been exporting horns 
since 1990. Besides these horns, she also allegedly buys t iger bones and other medicinal 
products and sends them by road, first to the border town ofTatOpani, then on to Lhasa 
in Tibet, and finally to China. 

Mr. X, formerly a managing d irector of a charcoal company, is a businessman from 

the Manange ethnic group. Originating north of Annapurna, this group has a tecent 
tradition of organizing dubious schemes with businessmen in Singapore, Bang kok and 
Hong Kong to import gold, clothes and electronic goods. H e started buying horn around 
1990, mostly from his Chitwan Valley accomplice mentioned earl ier. He is prosperous and 
presents himself as benevolent by helping flood victims and donat ing to monasteries. H e 

is now in Bharatpur Prison with five major countS against him (Go pal Prasad Upadhyay, 
chief warden of Royal Chitwan National Park, and Dhruba Acharya, DFO Kathmandu, 
pers. comm. 2001). Besides Mr. X and the Chinese wom an, who buys horns from him, 

duee other known main dealers in rhino horn are based or partly based in K athm andu. 
One is a Tibetan who buys rhino horns, tiger bones, rare herbs and gemstOnes in Nepal. 
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He speaks only Tibetan so he works closely with the multilingual Chinese woman in 
exporting rhino horns from Nepal to Lhasa and beyond. Especially from 1991 to 1994, 
another Manange, who is a former British Gurkha officer, was involved in buying rhino 
horns and is still active today. The third, also a Manange, is a relative of Mr. X, with 
whom he works. He is a proprietor of a guest house in Kathmandu, and he buys rhino 
horns and tiger bones. 

Reasons for the increase in poaching in the Chitwan Valley from 
mid-1998 to mid-2000 

There was no single cause for the major increase in rhino poaching in the Chitwan 
Valley from 1998 to 2000, but one factor was overriding: mismanagement. First, in 
the middle and late 1990s, there were four transfers of chief wardens in Chitwan Patk 
involving three people. The continuity of management suffers from rapid changeover 
such as this. 

Second, one of rhe chief wardens was not effective enough, as he sometimes procrastinated 
in making decis ions. In addition, he did not coordinate well the activities of the five 
groups of people responsible for protecting the rhino. These groups are che regular staff 
of 277, the army, the rhino anti-poaching units, the DFOs (distr ict forest officers) and 
the non-governmental organizations (NGOs). He d id not communicate adequately with 
the commander of the army stationed inside the park. (Most of the rh ino anti-poaching 
activities in Chitwan Park are carried out by an army battalion of about 800 men who arc 
well armed; none of the park staff carries firearms.) Nor d id he deal well with his anti
poaching units, five of which are based inside the park, two in Parsa Wildlife Reserve 
and three in the surrounding national forests located in the buffer zone. This chief 
warden did nOt have close relations with DFOs in Chitwan, Nawalparasi or Makwanpur 
D istricts, where the rhino are found. This lack of strong coordination with these DFOs 

was especially regrerrable as over half rhe rhinos poached in 1998, 1999 and 2000 were 
killed in these distr icts. Neither did this chief warden cooperate closely enough with the 
NGO community such as WWF Nepal, which helps support the anti-poaching units; 
the King Mahendra Trust, which carries out [raining programmes and suppOrtS research 
projects; and rhe International Trust for Nature Conservation (ITNC), which provides 
most of the reward money for helping to arrest poachers and traders. Previolls chief 
wardens, who had kep( poaching ac low levels (excep( in 1992), all had excellem, S([ong 
working relations with all these organizations. The chief warden!s role in coordinating 

all the groups involved in rhino protection is essential for successful rhino conservation. 

A rh ird factor contributing co the mismanagement was that the ami-poaching units 
were nor as active as they should have been as they were nOt well supervised by one of 
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the chief wardens. The result was that they were not as mobile as they should have been 

and did not patrol intensively enoug h. 

Another main reason for a rise in rhino poaching was financial difficulties. The anti
poaching units and Chitwan Park's other personnel lacked adequate resources. The senior 
staff of DNPWC, aware of these problems, issued a repore in December 1999 stat ing: 
'APU staff are nOt well equipped. The informants are nOt adequate in number. Anti

poaching units are very weak because [of} lack of effective intelligence system, field gear, 
proper training, supervision, guidance, coordination, transportation and weapons ... ' 
(Adhikari et a!. 1999). The repore also confirmed that 'joint patrolling of APU's staff and 
armed forest guards has not been developed in the Chitwan Valley due to lack of proper 
coordi nation mechanism between the park warden and DFOs' (Adhikari et a!. 1999). 

A further cause of the poaching was that the main buyer of rhino horn in the valley in 
the late 1990s was not arrested until mid-2000. The main trader in Kathmandu, Mr. X, 

continued buyi ng rhino horn until his arrest in late] uly 2000. 

Also, from 1996 to around 2000, perhaps 60% of the rhino poachers were supporeed by 
political party leaders, making it more difficulr to apprehend and jail them. 

A final cause for more poaching in the late 1990s, as DNPWC director general Tirtha 
Maskey and others believe is that because of a surplus of rhinos in certain norehern areas 
of the park there has not only been more infighting among males, sometimes resulting 
in dea th, but also some have wandered out of the park making it easier for hunters to 

poach them. 

Finally in late 2000, a forme r chief warden, Gopal Prasad Upadhyay, who was well 
respected and a good leader, was moved back intO the posit ion of chief warden of the 
park. In the same year, the for mer assistant warden, Tika Ram Adhikari, who was in 
charge of anti-poaching activities in and around Chitwan Park, returned, this time as 
team leader of the anti-poaching units of the Chitwan Valley. 

Decline in poaching in the Chitwan Valley from mid-2000 

With the reappointments ofUpadhyay as chief warden and Adhikari as the anti-poaching 

team leader, rhino poaching in the valley ceased almost tota lly from August 2000 to 
early February 2001, when these d"a were collected. The last known rhino-poaching 
incident occurred outside the park, when a rhino wounded by a bullet tOok three months 
before it finaJIy succumbed and died in the national forest in November 2000. 

Since the major threat to rhinos was outside the park, where the army has no jurisdiction, 
a major effore was put into reinvigorating che anti-poaching units working there. 
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Adhikari showed strong leadership and personally spent to days each month in the field 

supervising ami-poaching strategies. To complemem the ami-poaching units, which do 
nOt possess g uns, 54 armed fo rest g uards with .303 ri fles were employed from around 
December 1999 to patrol the areas outside the park. One four-wheel-drive vehicle and 
one motorbike were obtained to improve logistics. 

Perhaps the most importanc componenc of any successful anci-poaching campaign is 
intelligence, which was g reatly improved. Besides the intelligence officers attached to 

the ami-poaching units, the user comm ittees that help run the 750-km 2 buffer zone on 
the edge of Chitwan Park provided five informers. T hus the to tal number of informers 
in and around the park is now 17, 6 paid by lTNC, 6 by WWF Nepal and 5 by the 
user committees. ITNC, which raises funds from tourists at Tiger Tops J ung le Lodge, 
concinued to allocate considerable sums of reward money. It donated NPR 295,000 
(USD 4184) of reward money in 2000 to the chief warden, which led to the arrest of 
many poachers in the Chitwan Valley (Marcus Cotton, general manager, Tiger Tops 
Jungle Lodge, Chitwan, pers. comm. 200 1). From January 2000 to early February 200 1, 
28 rhino poachers, 4 leopard poachers (the bones are sold for only USD 14/kg) and 4 
people in possession of fake rhino horns (made from wood) were arrested (Adhikari, 
pers. comm. 2001). A man was also arrested for creeping around the park in the early 
mornings photographing rhinos, p resumably to idencify those with rhe largest horns for 
rhe poaching gangs. 

To improve further the coordination of those involved in ami-poaching, monchly 
meetings were set lip with the army, the Forest Department, the Parks Department and 
the pol ice. This greater cooperation increased the efficiency of conserving the rhinos. 
In addition, the political support that the poaching gangs and traders Llsed to get from 
some of the political parties has now decreased. Senior park staff have convinced the 
politicians that th is former policy was not in their interest. 

Excellent protection of rhinos in Royal Bardia National Park 

Between 1994 and 2000 nOt one rhino was illegally killed inside Royal Bardia National 
Park, although two were poached outside it - one in 1998 and one in November 2000 
in the buffer zone, the last known rhino to be illegally killed. Using a home-made gun, 
the poacher fired a bullet into the rhino; however, the animal d id not die instantly but 
first travelled several kilometres. When it died and the four poachers in the gang started 
to chop off the horn with an axe, they were discovered by several villagers, who reported 
the incident to the park authorities. Army and park staff immediately went to the site 

and were able to colleCt rhe fu ll horn as the poachers had fled . 
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Table 2: Number of rhinos in Nepal, Apr il 2000 cens us and 1994 count 

Location April 2000 cen sus -I- 1994 count 

Chitwan Vallev' 

I nside Dark 492 411 

1 n buffer zone 52 29 
Total 544 440 
Ro al Bardia National Park 67 -
Ro al Suklaphanta Wi ldlife Reserve 1 -

Total for Nepal 612 -
SOllne: DN PIVC 2000 
*GroUJth mte of the ChltUJafl Valley pop"kaiofl from 1994 10 2000: 3.88% per annum 

From 1994 re 2000, hunters have been unsuccessful at poaching rhinos in Bard ia Park, 

compared with Chitwan Park, for several reasons. There are fewer rhinos in Bardia; in 

the year 2000 there were 67 rhinos in the 968 km ' of Bardia Park compared wirh 492 

rhinos in Chitwan, which is approximately the same size (see table 2). Most of the Bardia 

rhinos are located in the Babai Valley, a remote and inaccessible parr of the park, whereas 

in Chicwan they are lIsually found along the river close re human habitation. In addition, 

far fewer people live around Bardia (70,000) than Chitwan (about 242,000 in the buffer 

zone alone) according to DNPWC (1999). Rhinos have been in the Chitwan Valley for 

thousands of years but were eliminated in the Bardia area many decades ago and were 

nOt brought back unti l the translocations from Chitwan commenced in 1986 (13 rhinos 

in 1986,25 in 1991,4 in 1999 and 16 in 2000). Thus, rhere is no long tradition of rhino 

poachers and middlemen around Bard ia. From 1986 to 1993, eight rhinos have been 
poached, six in and two ourside the park. 

Before [he buffer zone was set up arollnd Bard ia in 1997, the forests ourside the park 

were fairly large compared with those surrounding Chicwan, and they offered the local 

people ample supplies of wood, thatch and ocher materials, and adequate grazing for 

their livesreck. Thus, the incentive to enter Bardia Park to hunt for a small, isolated 
population of rhinos for economic gain was slight. 

Perhaps the most important facror for the recent reduction of rhino poaching in and 

around Bardia Park is because a well-thought-our rhino ami-poaching strategy has been 

implemented and managed. There are five ami-poaching units which patrol inside the 

park and each unit employs one informer who moves around che villages outside the 
park gathering information on possible poachers and middlemen. 

Other informers are also working in the villages, gatheri ng information for Bard ia's 

chief warden. In 2000, fo r example, 11 rh ino poachers we re apprehended because of 

information that informers supplied. One of the poachers admitted that between 1991 
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It is not unusual to this see rhinos in Chitwan National Park eating dung. 

and 1993 he shot several rhinos with a home-made gun and sold che horns for NPR 
100,000 to 200,000 (the equivalent ofUSD 3144 to 6287 /kg) to a trader from Nepalganj 
town (Shiv Raj Bhana, manager of the Bardia Integrated Conservation Project, pers. 
comm. 2001). The actual poaching gang consisted of abollt six people who came from 
Taratal village olltside the buffer zone to the SOlHh of the park. 

The Bardia anti-poaching units are well trained, disciplined and effectively led. WWF 
Nepal has provided them with communication sets, transport facilities and other 
equipment such as camping gear. The informers have also received financial reward from 
ITNC. AJI these extra benefits from the NGOs have notably increased the motivation of 
the men in these units, which in turn has greatly increased their effectiveness. 

As a further incentive re improve the efficiency of the guard POStS inside Bardia, each 
month one or mote guatds teceives a reward ofNPR 1000 (USD 13.80) in eady 2001 
for outstanding serv ice. A third factor of the anti-poaching strategy is che method of 
patrolling. Park authorities have developed what they call 'sweeping operations'. When 
they are notified by their informers that there may be a poaching gang in a cerrain area 
and there is insufficienr manpower in thar place, the park staff and the army unite and 
carry out a joint patrolling exercise, sometimes with elephants. Park officials have shown 
that these sweeping operations, which often last for days in critical areas, have greatly 
deterred poachers and those engaging, in other illegal activities, such as collecting 

fi rewood, smuggling timbet and grazing livestock illegally (see table 3). 
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The strong cooperation between the park and its partners - the Royal Nepal i Army, 

DFOs, the Buffer Zone Development Cou ncil, and NGOs - over the past few years 

has gready reduced poaching in and around Bardia Patk. This strong cooperation is 

probably the most important single component of Bardia's ami-poaching strategy for 

rhinos, followed closely by the effectiveness of the informers. 

Table 3: Wegal activities carried out in Royal Bardia Natio nal Par k, 1998 and 1999 

Case Incidents 
(no.) 

An imal poaching 6 

Firewood collection 11 

Timber smuggling 3 

Grass cutting 13 

Fishing 6 

Fish poison ing 1 

Mushroom colleccion 2 

Fern colleccion 3 
Illegal entry I 

Illegal cattle grazing -
Source: Bhatla and Subba (2000 p.4, 8) 

- no data 

1998 

Offenders 

(no.) 

8 

195 

9 

7l 

67 

8 

12 

24 

7 

-

The importance of adequate budgets 

1999 

Incidents Offenders 

(no. ) (no.) 

1 1 

16 295 

1 10 

9 134 

3 22 

- -

2 43 

- -

I 21 

- 512 

Chitwan Park earned USD 746,926 in the financial year of 1999/2000 (see table 4), 

97% of this coming from rout ist activities, but all this has ro be given ro the central 

government. In turn the central government gives DNPWC a budget for Nepal's 

parks, and from this Chitwan Park was allocated USD 146,971 in the financial year 

of 1999/2000 (see table 5). This is less than 20% of what che park earned and is nor 

enough co operate the park adequately. The budget of Chitwan Park (exclud ing the 

army) was cut from USD 2l9,488 in 1994/95 co USD 146,97l in 1999/2000 because 

che funds supplied by che Central government co DNPWC were reduced. The budget 

for Bardia Park (excluding che army) has also significantly declined from 1994/l995 (see 

rable 5). For the first time in the park's history, however, revenue in 1999/2000 exceeded 

Bardia's budget (except for the cost of the atmy) because of the sharp increase in tourist 

numbers (see table 6). DNPWC officials report that they need more government money 
to ensure a bright futute for the rhinos. 
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Table 4: Revenue raised in Royal Chicwan and Royal Bardia Nacional Parks for 
1997/ 1998 co 1999/2000 

Royal Chirwan Nacional Park Royal Bardia Nacional Park 
Year Nepalese Nepalese 

US dollars US dollars rupees rupees 
1997/ 1998 48 150 192 801969 2 669277 44 193 
1998/ 1999 54 543 777 8 14 086 4 226068 63 076 
1999/2000 51 537864 746 926 7 61 5768 110 373 

• SOllrce. SlIbba (2000 p.14, 200 I p. I B) 

Table 5: Deparcmenc of Nacional Parks and Wild life Conservacion b udgecs 
fo r Royal Ch irwan and Royal Bardia Nacional Parks, 1994/ 1995 co 
1999/2000 

Royal Chicwan Nacional Park 

Year N epalese rupees US dollars 
1994/ 1995 10 893,200 2 19 488 
1998/ 1999 8 197,000 122 343 
1999/2000 10 141000 146 97 1 

Royal Bardia Nacional Park 

1995/1996 16634 ,000 3 12669 
1998/1999 6389000 95 358 
1999/2000 6 770 000 98 11 6 

SOllrce: Subba (2000 p.3, 2001 p.27) 

Table 6: N um ber of tourists visiting Royal Chitwan and Royal Bardia National 
Parks, 1997/1998 co 1999/2000 

Year Royal Chicwan Nacional Park Royal Bardia Nacional Park 

1997/1998 104,046 , 
• 

1998/ 1999 105,884 5,864 

1999/2000 11 7,5 12 9,6 10 
• . . • • . 

Saline: Royal Chllwan and Royal BardJa NatlOnal Parks, unpubltshed statIstIcs 

Conclusions 
The am i-poaching maregies char DNPWC has developed for rhe Chirwan Valley and 
the Bardia area are excellent , bur they are compl icated and defini tely require superior 
management skills if they are co be implemented successfull y. DN PWC does have a 

few officers who are capable of putting in ro an ion such strategies. Its director general 
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must ensure that such officers are always in place, as. these parks contain one of the most 

endangered large animals in the world, the greater one-horned rhino. 

For the successful conservation of the rhino to continue in Nepal, more financial resources 

need to be allocated in keeping with the large sums of money raised from tourists who 

come to see the rhinos. The DNPWC direcror general is aware of the importance of 

greater funding for Bardia and Chitwan. He also realizes the value of informers and 

reward money. Most of this money comes from NGOs, and DNPWC Director General 
Maskey acknowledges that there is no long-term guarantee that the NGOs will continue 

to pay money to informers and for rewards at the levels required. To partially remedy 

this situation, he has proposed that a trust fund be established with considerable sums of 

money to help supporr Nepal's parks (T. Maskey, pers. comm. 2001). 

The demand by some North American zoos is for at least six pairs of rhinos from the wild 

populations of the Indian subcontinent. For political reasons, India is unlikely to allow 

the export of live rhinos in the near future. Since one breeding pair of greater one-horned 

rhinos is worth to certain zoos a minimum price ofUSD 250,000 to 300,000, perhaps the 

Nepal government might consider selling several pairs of their rhinos from those areas of 

Chitwan Park where there is a surplus. This money could then be put into the trust fund 

to ensure that the remaining rhinos are well protected from poachers. This proposal is a 

controversial one, bur Nepali officials should nOt be deterred from considering it. There 

is also a precedent for such a sale; the government of Nepal, as well as having donated 

live rhinos as state gifts, has sold some to various foreign institutions, such as the pair 

sold to the Singapore Zoological Gardens for USD 250,000 in 1987 (Bernard Harrison, 
executive directOr of Singapore Zoological Gardens, pers. comm. 1990). Between 1980 

and 1997, 25 live rhinos were sent from Nepal to various countries including 4 to India, 
4 to the USA, and 3 to Germany (Suwal and Shakya 2000). 

There is also another precedent, in a different part of the world, for the commercial sale 

of rhinos by a government department. The KwaZulu-Natal authorities in South Mrica 

have been selling live black and white rhinos for years. In their auction held in 2000, 

six black rhinos were sold for a total of USD 330,000 and 43 whire rhinos for USD 
1,230,000 (Emslie 2000). 

Money plus good leadership and efficient management by senior personnel are going to 

continue to be the two key facrors for the success of rhino conservation in Nepal. 
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Nepal 
(The South and South East Asian Ivory Maricets, published 
by Save the Elephants Nairobi and London, 2002) 
EBM and Daniel Stiles 

The legal position of the ivory trade in Nepal 

Nepal acceded to CITES on 16 September 1975, one of the first countries to do so . 

The internal trade in ivory is illeg al as rhe National Parks and Wildl ife Conservation 

Act of 1973 prohibits the sale and even the display of elephant ivory without a permit. 

According to the present Director General of the D epartment of National Parks and 

Wildlife Conservation (DNPWC), Tirtha Maskey, and his predecessor, Uday Sharma, no 

such permit has ever been g iven (pers. camrn., 1998). 

The DNPWC is responsible for impiememing the domestic ban inside parks and 

reserves and the Department of Forests is responsible for everywhere else, but it does 

not have a specific law enforcement unit (H einen et aI., 1995; Maskey, 1998a and b; 

and Pring]e et al., 1999). The Forest Department has the auchority to chec k the curia 

shops for endangered wildlife products with the police (Maskey, pers. comm ., 1998). 

The District Forest Officer (DFO) Kathmandu, Dhruba Acharya, confir med thac he had 

the authority to inspccr the shops, but has not done so because the Forest Department. 

according to him, has not received any report that ivory produces arc being sold. When 

the invest igator (E.M.) cold him that many shops in Karhmandu displayed ivory, he 

appeared surprised. Furthermore, the DFO acknowledged that he did not have the staff 

to inspect rhe sOllvenir ourlets, nor an intell igence network to find out what was going 

on, nor money to pay fo r rewards leading to the arres t of wildlife offenders. If he heard 

that there were endangered live anim als or produccs for sale, the fact that he would have 

ro work with the police in a joint operation would mean extensive organization and 
planning (Acharya, pers. comm., 2001). 

The Forest Department in Karhmandu, in co-operation with the police, has arres ted and 

prosecuted people illegally possessing or selling leopard bones, pangolin skins, musk 

pods, fake rh ino horns, bear bile, tiger skins and a few other products. There was not a 

sing le arrest, however, for possession of e lephant ivory between the fiscal years of 1997/8 

and 1999/2000 (see Table I). Most of these produces were d iscovered by the police, not 

the Forest Department, in vehicles at road blocks near Kathmandu. Due to growi ng 

disru rbance by the Maoists (a rebel group tryi ng to overthrow the governme nt by force), 
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the pol ice have been more vigilant since 1997 in checking vehicles for firearms and in 
the p rocess have found w ildlife products. 

Table I ; Cases of w ildlife offen ces fi led at th e D istric t Forest Office, Kathmandu 

fo r 1997/8· 1999/2000 

Fiscal year 
Items confiscated 

Quantity 
N o. of people 

per year invo lved 

Leopard skin 2 2 

1997/8 Leopard skull 1 2 

Rhino bone I 2 

Bear bile I 1 

Deer 1 1 

Eagle, live 13 1 

1998/9 Leopard skin 6 6 

Rhino bone 1 1 

Rhino horn, fake 2 6 

Tiger skin 1 1 

Bear bile 24 4 

Leopard bone , 4 • 

Leopard skin 1 3 
Musk pod from 

15 6 
Musk deer 

M usk deer tooth 2 5 
1999/2000 

Pangolin skin 3 1 

Rhino horn 1 1 

Rhino skin and , I 
dried meat 

• 

Tiger tOoth 4 1 

Tortoise carapace 24 1 

Source: DFO, Kathmal1dll, pers. comm .. 200/ 

Most Kathmandu shopkeepers are aware that it is illegal to take ivory items Out of the 

count ry and to bring them into nearly every other country (to sell or otherwise). Some 

stare incorrectly that tourists are allowed to take out small amounts for personal use or 

export old pieces t hat pre-date the CITES Convention without a permit. One prominent 
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shop owner has even gone co rhe extent of telling h:s cuscomers that his Chinese-carved 

elephant ivory pieces are acmally made from Siberian mammoth msks which are legal 

on [he domestic and international markecs. 

Introduction to Nepal 

Fonunately for compararive purposes, an earlier survey of rhe rerail shops in Karhmandu 

selling ivory items was carried out in February 1998 (Martin, 1998). In addition to this 
first survey of [he retail [fade in ivory, onc of rhe invesrigacors (E.M.) interviewed rhe 

ivory carvers in Nepal in 1982 and 1991 so some previous data are available on [he ivory 

[fade of [he country. 

Field-work for this study was carried Out in Nepal from 3 to 23 February 2001. Ivory 
carving in rhe cown of Paran close to Karhmandu was invesrigated along with the shops 

selling ivory items in Karhmandu (500,000 inhabitants). Work was also carried our in rhe 

Chirwan Valley in rhe southern part of rhe country from where rusks have tradirionally 

come, and in Royal Bardia Narional Park in rhe wesr where a lirtle trade in raw ivory has 

recently occurred for [he Karhmandu market. There arc very few elephants in Nepal: 70 

• 

I 
r - • 

In the early 1980s when handlers of domesticated elephants sawed off the tusks, they sold them to 
ivory craftsmen in Patan. In addition to this ivory source, the craftsmen purchased ivory from India. 
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wild (mostly in Royal Bardia National Park) and perhaps up co 90 domesticated ones in 
early 2001, according co DNPWC officials. 

Nepalese have been carving ivory for at least 400 years and some hiscorians believe that 
this art form may have started in the caunery in the 8th century (St. Aubyn, 1987). 
In the National Museum in Nepal, one of the investigatOrs (E.M.) in 1982 saw one 
ivory Statue of Bringi Rishi (13 x 24 cm) which according to the Museum staff and the 
Museum guide book dates from the 16th century (Dwivedi, 1975). South of Kathmandu 
in the Patan Museum is a magnificencJy carved ivory handled mirror which was made in 
1733, also in Nepal. 

During the Rana dynasty which ruled Nepal from 1846 to 1951, ivory craftsmen 
produced many attractive items ftOm elephant tusks: boxes, picture frames , prayer 
wheels, buttOns, pins, cufflinks, necklaces, sculptures of gods and goddesses, combs, 
pieces for the traditional game pasa, handles for kukris (Nepalese knives), ear picks, 
carved tusks, windows and ornamental temples. Most of these were made for members 
of the Rana family and other wealthy and influential Nepalese. Few items were exported 
wholesale except for some prayer wheels and pasa games which were sent co Tibet, 
according co a main ivory carver (pers. comm.) 1982). Occasion ally, ivory works of art 
were commissioned by the government co g ive as presents co foreign dignitaries. For 
example, before the visit of Queen Elizabeth 11 in 1961 , a well-known carving family in 
Patan was commissioned co ca rve a 2.5 m tusk which came from a Nepalese elephant. It 
cook a master craftsman an entire year re complete the intricate carving (mastcr carver, 

pers. comm., 200 1). 

Thcre were never more than 30 families involved in che crafting of raw tusks during the 
first half of the 20th centu ry and most of thcm lived in Patan. Many were Buddhists, 
nor from the majority Hindu population in Nepal. They camc from a traditional caste 
of artisans who had been carving ivory for generations and speak the Newari languagc. 
There were few other ivory carvers outside the Kathmandu Valley. 

After the collapse of the Rana dynasty in 1951 and subsequent political upheavals, the 
ivory business declined due to lack of commissions from the Ranas and other previollsly 
influential families. By the early 1960s there were only four families left Gafting ivory. 
The other famili es had switched to wood carv ing as the demand by the Nepalese was 
higher and wood was easier to obtain. Beg inning in the 1960s, foreign tourists for the 
first time were allowed easy access to the country, and with the sharp in<.rcase in their 

numbers from 6, l79 in 1962 to l75,448 in 1982 (Shrestha, 2000), tbe demand for 
ivory items expanded cons iderably to meet growing sales to the tOurists, according to 

the shopkeepers. 
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Sources and prices of raw ivory in Nepal 

When the investigatOr first studied Nepal 's ivoty trade in 1982, traders obtained their 
raw ivory from the owners or handlers of domest icated elephants in Nepal who org anized 

the cutting of the tusks fro m their elephants, and fro m other traders who imporced raw 
ivory from India. A few tusks came from old stocks held by the Rana family who sold 
them in order to earn money. Some Ranas and other wealthy Nepalis had gone on sport 
hunting trips to Africa and had shot elephants. When they needed money, some of them 
sold their trophy rusks as well. The main ivory carvers claim that they only bought or 

were commissioned to carve raw ivory from Nepal or India, not realizing they were also 
given some ivory rusks from Africa to carve. In 1982, high quality raw rusks were sold 
to the shop owners or craftsmen for USD 92 -1 15/kg (see Table 2), while broken or badly 
damaged tusks were bought for only USD 38-46/kg (ivory carving family in Patan, pers. 
comm., 1982, and see Table 3). 

Table 2: Prices per kg for high quality raw ivory in the Kathmandu area for 
• various years 

Year NRs price USD price 

1979 644 58 

1982 1,200-1,500 9?-115 

1991 8,000 187 

1998 15,000 242 

2001 12,000-15,000 166-207 

Table 3: Prices per kg for poor quality (broken o r damaged) raw ivory in the 
Kathmandu area for various years 

Year NRs price USD price 

1982 500-600 38-46 

1998 5,000 8 1 

2001 5,000 69 

Members of the Rana family and other wealthy influential people still occasionally sell 
rusks to traders, as they have been doing for decades, but the quantity sold is smal l. 

In Nepal there are an estimated 90 domesticated elephants, but no recent su rvey of 
their numbers has been carried our. Some of these elephants are privately owned, with 
many of them working in rhe tOurist industry. Tusks are occasionally obtained when 

these elephants die, but more frequently from cutting off their tips, as they have done 
for decades. Every few years the tusks of the aduJr males are pruned. For example, at 
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(he Tiger Tops Jungle Lodge and rhe associared "Tharu Village" where tourisrs also 

scay, rhere were 15 domesticated elephants in early 2001 of which rhree were [Uskers. 

Every duee or four years about 8 cm of each of their rusks arc cur off by hand saw. Tiger 

Tops keeps these pieces, but some of the orher owners of domesricated elephants sell 

them. Almost all rhe domesricated elephants live in the Terai in the sou rhern part of 

the country, and the rips are transported northwards for sale in rhe Kathmandu area. 

According to wildlife rraders and ivory craftsmen, there is no evidence of these rips being 

exported . 

Wild elephants are very rarely killed illegally in Nepal. There are several reasons. There 
are few wild elephanes (abour 70) mostly in Royal Bardia National Park and they are 
difficult to locate. Local Nepalese think also that they ate hard to kill as they are so large. 
Furthermore, potenrial poachers around Bardia do not have conraccs wirh ivory dealers 

nor are they familiar with prices as mOst of these elephants have only migrated from 

India in the past decade (mosriy due co harassment). 

Tusks are obtained from wild elephants which have died of namral causes. In mid-2000 

a man south of Bardia was arrested by government authorities for possession of a 15 

kg rusk which had come from a large wild male elephant known as Kancha which had 

recen tly died. The poacher was inside (he Park hunting rhinos in rhe remOte Babai Valley 

when he came ac ross the rusk. The man was planning CO sell the rusk to a rrader (who 

came from Gularia District somh of the Park near the Indian border) for the low price of 

1,000 Nepalese rupees or NRs (USD 13.84)/kg, less than one tenth of what it could be 
sold for CO an ivory carver in the Kathmandu area. This shows thac the person who found 

the rusk had lierie idea of ehe value of ivory. The porential buyer was also arresred, bur he 

refused to reil to whom he was going CO sell rhe rusk nor at what price (Shiv Raj Bharea, 

Project Manager, Bardia Intcgrated Conservation Project, pers. comm., 2001). 

Another source is still from imports from neighbouring Ind ia. There is a long tradition 

of Indian traders supplying rusks to Nepal because of the sca rcity of elephants in Nepal. 

Most of the rusks supplied by India are from elephants which either died in north or 

north-ease India from narural causes or were poached or were Cllt from domcsricated 

animals. Traders in Delhi and Rajasthan who have been exporting worked ivory co 

NepaJ appear re be rhe main suppliers of rusks for Nepal. In 2000, the price for Indian 

raw ivory to a trader caking it from India to Nepal was around 10,000 Indian rupees 

(USD 222)/kg for good quality tusks over 5 kg in weight and from 5,000 Indian rupees 
(USD Ill) to 8,000 Indian rupees (USD 178)/kg for rusks of smaller size and inferior in 

quality (anonymous sou rces, Delhi, pers. comm., 2001). 
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Nepal is one of the main ourlers for other Indian .vild life products as well , such as car 
skins, tiger bones, musk and bear bladders (Bauer, 1995; and Heinen and Leisure, 1993). 

Thus, there is a well organized network of traders sending illegal wild life products from 
India to merchanrs in Nepal, especially to Kathmand u. 

The price of good quality raw rusks from whatever source as offered by a trader ro a shop 
owner or carver in the Kathmandu area was USD 187/kg in early 2001. This is a decl ine 
from 1998 when it was USD 242/kg, an all t ime high, implying a decrease in demand. 

Ivory workshops in Nepal 

In 1982, when the invest igator first interviewed the ivory carving family in Patan, there 
were eight people (all males) worki ng in ivory using only hand tools in one house. The 
main objects carved were: a 22 cm prayer wheel taking one week to make and priced 
wholesale at NRs 3,000 (USD 229); a 5 cm Buddha taking three days and wholesaling 
for NRs 400 (lISD 30); a 17 cm Budd ha requi ring five days and wholesaling at NRs 
1,500 (tJS D 115); a 42 cm kukri taking a month to carve and selling wholesale for NRs 
8,000 (USD 611); and an 8 cm ear pick taking two hours to make and priced wholesale 
at NRs 65 (tJSD 5). The most common of these items were the prayer wheels and the 
BuJdha sculpmres. Occasionally, one of the family men1bers would carve an outstanding 
piece. For example, in 1980 a 
shopkeeper in Patan gave a rusk 
to one of (he master carvers to 

produce an intricately carved 
15 cm Hindu god. The carver 
earned in labour NRs 8,000 
(tJSD 721) for almost three 
months' work. The shopkeeper 
then sub-contracted the paiming 
of [he sculprure to an artist \vhich 
cost him NRs 4,000 (USD 360). 
The shopkeeper then attempted 
to sell it retail for NRs 25,000 
(tJSD 7, 75 7). He ,lcmall), sold it 

to an American visitOr for NRs 
77,000 (lISD 1,982). In 1982, 

the same carver said that he had 
spent seven months producing 
another outstanding piece (in 
1975), an intricately carved 

In 1982, Nepalese craftsmen paid between US $92 and US 
$115 for a kilo of good qual ity ivory. 

'----'------
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ornamental window (35 x 30 cm). He received NRs 6,000 (USD 1,534 at that time) 
fot his labour which worked Out at about USD 2 18 a month. The shopkeeper, who had 

prov ided the piece of tusk, offered the finished window for reta il sale at NR 50,000 
(USD 4,766). Usually the craftsmen earned in 1982 on average USD 70 a month. These 
earnings were above the average of mOst slciJled workers in the Kathmandu area. 

This carving family, in 1982, sold its finished ivory pieces to 15-20 different shops 
in Kathmand u, Patan and Bhaktapur (juSt east of Kathmandu). None was exported 

wholesale, bue most of che buyers in the shops were fo reig ners so the pieces did end up 
going abroad. 

By the time the invest igatOr revisi ted this carving family in 1991, some aspens of che 

business had changed drastically. Only three fa mily members were still working in ivory 

due to the difficult ies in obtaining raw tusks . The other carving members of the family 

had switched to working different raw materials , including wood, domestic water buffalo 

bone and yak bone. They claimed that more money could be earned working these other 
materials than ivory. 

The price of hig h quality raw ivory in 1991 had soared to USD 187/kg, an almoSt 100% 
increase in US doll ars from 1982 and about a six-fold increase in Nepalese rupees on 
account of the difficu lties in obtaining it. Most of the tusks offered to the Patan carving 

family came from the Chitwan Valley, especially from Bharatpur juSt north of Royal 
Chitwan National Park. In 1990 the family bought 10 kg of raw ivory, mostly small 
pieces of less than lkg, and were provided with a few pieces by shop owners. From this 

supply they carved 10-15 small figurines and 15-20 prayer wheels. They also made 
five 25 cm phurpas (mag ic dans used in Buddhist rituals to slay an enemy) which rook 

about two months to carve each and were sold to shop owners for NRs 20,000 (USD 
648) each. 

By 1998 there was only one person in the main carving family in Patan using ivory 

although a second family member would carve ivory if available. He claimed there were 

no others left carving ivory in the Kathmandu area. The price of good quality raw ivory 

rose in 1998 to a record NRs 15,000 (USD 242)/kg. The family claimed ar rhe t ime rhat 
raw ivory was in very short supply, and the traders and shop owners who used to bring 

them the pieces of tusks no longer did. The main carver said he only worked part time 

in ivory due to this scarcity. Thus the other craftsmen in the famiJy were using yak bone 

(a 12 cm piece COSt USD 0.73), buffalo bone (a 12 cm piece COSt USD 1.29) or wood. In 
1998, one small ivory Ganesh (the Hindu elephant headed god of wisdom and success) 

was being carved using 11 different rools. The carver was earning NRs 200 (USD 3.23) 
for labour a day for this commission, the same for carving other materials . Compared 
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[Q 1982, the ivory master carver was earning less ia 1998 and was now on a par with a 

skilled worker such as a carpenter. He parely blamed che shopkeepers who would nOt 

pay higher prices for the ivory objects. They in turn claimed that the demand by 1998 

for new ivory icems had declined drastically on account of the international ivory bans 

which had come inco force in 1990. The ongoing impon of worked ivory pieces from 

China, India and Tibet, in thac order, making up 46% of all che items for retail sale in 

Kathmandu in 1998 (see Table 4), also kept prices from Nepalese-made ivory items 

relatively low due co the concinuing foreign competition. 

Table 4: Country of origin for ivory items for retail sale in Kathmandu in early 

2001 

Country Percentage of total 

Nepal 38% (53% in 1998) 

China 33% (29% in 1998) 

India 22 % (J 3% in 1998) 

Tibet 6% (4 % in 1998) 

Japan, Europe and Hong Kong 1% (I % in 1998) 

By the late 1990s an artistic tradition that had been practised for hundreds of years in 

epal - ivory carving - had almost completely scopped. The member of the main ivory 

carving family in Patan who was still working pare time in ivory realized that there was 

no future in ivory and had noc even trained his son in the art. 

The ivory carving business in the Kathmanclu area has continued ro decline mosely 

due co che lack of demand by shopkeepers for new Nepalese items. In tOtal, there may 

be o nly four ivory carvers left in the Kathmandu area who are all in the one family (in 

twO separate houses in Patan), according to the master carver, but they all only work 

parr time. The investigator met rhe twO main carvers who were both working ivory in 

February 2001. The master carver was carving a 350 g piece of tusk into the Hindu god 

Krishna (god of love, power and st rength), first using an electric rool and then using 

hand tools to complete it. He required 15 days of conti nuous work to carve such a piece. 

He planned to sell the sculpture to a shopkeeper for as much as NRs 50,000 (USD 

69 3). The other carver was working on a 22 cm tusk weighing 600 g. He was carving 

Hindu gods onco it and planned to work a month (eight hours a day, six days a week) to 

complete it. He expected to sell it to a shopkeeper for at least NRs 90,000 (USD 1,247). 

He had only worked 011 one orher piece of ivory in the past three years and hoped to 

make a good profit on the carved tusk. The carvers in Nepal generally are not paid for 
their ivory items in full until the shopkeepers se ll the pieces. 
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The fam ily mosdy crafts water buffalo bone which costs a franion of elephant ivory and 

is readily available. This raw buffalo bone (harder than elephant ivory) is sold by the 

piccc and I kg COStS only NRs 40 (USD 0.55). Sometimes thcy work with yak bones. 

Elephant bone is not used hecause it is full of small holes and is [00 sofe. RJ1ino bone, 
however, is suitable bur rarely carved. 

Bone carvings, being cheaper, are e,lsier ro sell. In comparison, the carvers may have ro 

wait up ro one year to sell a single ivory piece. They pue a very high price on their ivory 

items making them even harder ro sell. The carvers furthe r lamented that imported 

ivory carvi ngs made quic.kly by elenric drills and other power-driven cools were cheaper 

chan Nepalese ones. As a result, when the Nepalese items arc sold, the shopkeepers arc 

replacing chem with cheaper imported ivory items for which the demand is greater. 

From 1998 co 7001 the percentage of ivory items made in Nepal offered for retail sale in 

Kathmandll declincd from 53 % to 38% (sce Table 4). The ivory carving family believes 

that all ivory carving will cease in Nepal within ten years and thus members of the 

family arc nor training any of their relatives to work in ivory. 

Retail outlets and prices for worked ivory in Nepal 

The main sOllvenir and jewellery shops were in Lal Durbar, New Road, Thamel, Durbar 

Marg, the main rourist hotels and in a few Other areas of che cicy. These were surveyed 
in February 2001. One of che invescigarors' (E.M.)1998 survey was carried our in the 

same areas so nearly all the recail ourlecs visited chen were rc-examined th ree years later 

in order ro find oue how many ivory pieces were available for sale, che type, rhe prices, 

and from what country they were made. Thus, an accurate comparison between 1998 

and 200 I was made. 

There are at leasc 200 curia and jewellery shops in che city, and ivory items were found 
in 57 of them. This compares with 71 Ollt of 184 for 1998. Although there were fewer 

shops with ivory in 2001, chere were slightly more ivory items in cocal for sale, 1,546 

versus 1,454 (see Table 5). FOllr shops only had onc ivory item each whilc the shop 

with the largest number of items had 20 I. Most of the shops were owned and run 

by Nepalese, while some ivory pieces were for sale in Tibetan-managed shops selling 

Tibetan sOllvenirs, but rarely did Indians sell ivory (they cend to manage shops selling 

shacoosh shawls and Kashmir-made curios). 
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Table 5: Number of shops and ivory items se~n for sale in Kathmandu in 1998 

and 2001 

Year No. of shops with ivory items No. of items 

1998 71 1,454 

2001 57 1,546 

Of the 1,546 ivory items offered for retail sale, the mOSt common were figurines (see 
Table 6). There was no significant change in the type of ivory goods on sale over the 
three-year period, except for an increase in the number of rings and a decrease in the 
number of pendants. There were only a few large pieces of ivory for sale, because they 
are more difficult to conceal in tourists' luggage. 

Table 6: Types of ivory items seen for retail sale in Kathmandu in early 2001 

Item Percentage of total items 

Figurine 43% (40% in 1998) 

a) human 37% 
b) animal 6% 

Painting on plaque 14% (13% in 1998) 

Bangle 11% (10% in 1998) 

Netsuke 9% (13 % in 1998) 

Ring 6% (I % in 1998) 

Pendant 4% (12 % in 1998) 

Box 1% (I % in 1998) 

Button 1% -
Chopsticks, pair 1% -
Necklace 1% (2% in 1998) 

Mise. 9% (8% in 1998) 

Each cou ntry rends to produce its own types of ivory items. The Nepalese items available 
were Hindu gods and goddesses, sculptures of Asian animals, pendants, bangles, kukris, 
paintings and boxes. Many of these pieces were made prior (Q 1990. The most common 
Chinese items were jewellery, figurines (humans and animals), netsukes, boxes and erotic 
pieces, all mostly newly made. India provided miniature paintings, usually made in 
Rajasthan (especially jaipur), old and new bangles, necklaces and Hindu sculprures. 
Tibetan-made items were mostly old: phurpas (magic darts), prayer beads, hair rings 
traditionally worn by Tibetan men, boxes, bangles, rings, Buddhist sculptures and dorjes 
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(ri tual "thunde rbolts" that destroy all kinds of ignorance). Not a single item seen for sale 
was of African origi n. 

As said earlier, only 38% of the pieces for recail sale was made in Nepal versus 53% in 

1998, according co the shopkeepers, a major decline. China followed with 33%, India 
with 22%, Tibet 6% and Japan, Hong Kong and Europe 1 % (see Table 4). 

The quality in the workmanship of the ivory va ried cons iderably. Generally, the older 

pieces (Tibetan and Nepalese) are better carved than the newer ones, many of which 

were mass-produced in the 1980s with modern machinery in China, northern India 

and H ong Kong. China was sti ll export ing these pieces in the t990s, according to the 

shopkeepers, despite the CITES ban. The poorest workmanship seen were some of the 

miniature paintings on ivory plaques fro m India whiLh were crudely painted, especially 

the erotic scenes, along with Nepalese rings and tiny sculptures. 

Besides the new Nepalese ivory pieces, shop owners buy old pieces from the local people, 

some of which have come from the formerly wealthy elite. The Indian worked ivory 

objects are smuggled mostly by road [Q Nepal (accordi ng to Indian informers). Since 

the marker for ivory products in Karhmandu is now small , Indian businessmen have ro 

send other curios to Karhmandu in order to make their trade profitable. The Tibetans 

smuggle into Nepal by road old Tibetan ivory including some very old scroll paintings, 

teapots, sil ve r bowls and jewellery, as well as newer ivory items from China. Some of the 

Nepalese shop owners said they order directly from China, Hong Kong and Japan and a 
few of them go to these countries themselves to collect the items. 

The asking prices for che ivory commodities fo r <i::de varied greatly. The m ost expensive 

piece was a modern 75 cm rusk with many carvings made into it (an elephant bridge) 

from China. Although the workmanship was only mediocre, it was priced at USD 4,729. 
The second most expensive was another Chinese irem, bur an antiq ue: a to cm snuff

box carved in the Ming dynasty and offered for USD 4,500. The most highly priced 
Nepalese-made item was a 45 cm sculptu re of Kr ishna for USD 2,397. The cheapest 
items for sale were Nepalese 2.5 cm animals for only USD 0.69 (see Table 7). The main 
retail buyers were French, Germans, ltal ians and Japanese, che same nationalities as in 

1998 (Martin, 1998). Nepalese and Indians (the largest number of touriSts to Nepal) 

rarely buy ivory items excep t occasionall y jewellery. 
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Table 7: Remil prices for ivory items in Katlunandu in February 200l 

Item Where made Size in cm Starting USD price* 

JEWELLERY 

Bangle Ind ia, Nepal 0.6 32 

1.2 47 

Hai r ring Tibet 2.5 72 

Necklace, 44 beads China 3.7 125 

2.5 108 

Tibet (old) 2.5 148 

Pendant China 6.2 26 

Ring Nepal 0.3 3 

FIGURINES 

Buddha Nepal 2.5 19 

7.5 52 

Elephant Nepal 3.7 40 

7.5 19 1 

Erotic couple China 6.2 273 

Japa n 7.5 467 

Wild animal Nepal 2.5 0.69 

Woman Nepal 10 25 1 

China 27 98 1 

MISe. 

Bowl Tibet (old) 10 727 

Box China 7.5 13 1 

12.5 534 

Chess set China 7.5 1,662 

Tibet (old) 7.5 325 

Knife (kukri) Nepal 42 1,292 

Name seal China 7.5 48 

Netsu ke China 7.5 165 

Painting on plaque Ind ia 12.5 x 5 43 

Pasa game Nepal 497 
Phurpa (mag ic dart) Tibet 17.5 658 
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Item Where made 

Nepal 

Prayer beads Nepal 

Snuff-box Nepal 

* 
. • . . . • • . For final PUle aftel b(JIga1l1mg, dedm/ aboNt 30% 

N.B. USD 1 = 72.2 Nepalese rupees 

Size in cm Starting USD price* 

20 x 10 168 

3.7 x 3.7 3 

l.2 150 

7.5 31 

Despite an increase in the number of tourists visiting the country from 254,885 in 1990 

to 421,857 in 1997 (Shrestha, 2000) sales of ivory items, according to the shopkeepers, 

have declined by 90% since 1990 due to the decline in demand because it is has become 

illegal and less fashionable. Another reason is that tourists do nOt shop in general for 

souven irs as much as they used to, according to the shopkeepers, perhaps because many 

of the items, including ivory, are for sale in their home count ries. The recail prices for 

ivory in US dollars have actually remained roughly the same from 1998 to 2001 (while 

increasing in Nepalese rupees as a result of a devaluation by almost 20% over this 

period), but this has not helped sales. 

By comparing which specific ivory items were for sale in each shop in 1998 with those in 

the same shop in early 2001, it was possible to determine which pieces had gone. Only 

about two-thirds of the ivory items surveyed for sale in 1998 had been replaced by 2001, 

meaning a minimum of 1,000 items had been sold over these three years or about one 

a day. One can assume that most of these pieces were sold, bur it is possible that some 

were t ransferred to another shop or taken home by the owner or simply hidden away. 

The owners of the main curio shops say they are starting to phase our ivory because 

ie is not profitable enough. Instead, other curios are being offered for sale and they 

are displaying more wood and some bone carvings. Interestingly, they were not yet 

importing carvings of camel bone, which has become a substitute for ivory in northern 

India. In Rajasthan. a wide var iety of camel bone items have been produced since 1990. 
Some are stained brown and others are bleachcJ white to look like elephant ivory. The 

carvings are only mediocre and are much cheaper than ivory. For example, a camel 

bone J apanese name seal 7.5 cm long in Delhi sells for lJSD 5.40 but an ivory one in 
Kathmandu is USD 48. Unless the quality of camel bone items improves, this ivory 

substitute is un likely co become popular in Nepal. 
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